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-4 pmjeet submitted to the Schml of Gdnate Smdier 
in panial fulfilment of& 
qunrancnts for tk d e w  of 
Mnner of Edwarim 
St. John's 
Absmd 
Schaal Dirrrim *3 wa multi-age clammm gmuping as an excellent leamiog 
rnuimommr Dwing th 1%20W rshml year. in -me to a ncsd expressed by b ~ t h  
whmlr and the Sehml bard to devciap policies on muld-age dueation Schml District 
=;established a comrmnee which - <ha& with d x  task of dmfing policies. 
guidelines. and pmcdvrer for mull;-age elammms in the Dirpin. This pmjecr is 
canuibibudng to the goals of h t  mmmim by providing a consire infomatiye - m e  
m multi-age cduearioo: thus. pnmcular aaentiw has been $"en w -mq the 
pranicn and policies d m ~ l o p d  by the Dimin cornmime. The pmja ' r  prima.)- 
audience is tsashm in the xhwl r  that arr -blirhine muld-age edmtion pmpms.  
The dam for this pmject urne collected chm@ fomp* r o w :  a eomp~hcnnve 
mtea of m-h en mulu-age educao'w dommmc analysis. r-. and obwrvarions 
and h e  pwd  exprnenccs of m e  author. Thc NIV- wm developed and cxecnted w 
rupplemenr rrrearch fmdinpr and the author'$ hrowlcdge gained hom muhing 
experience in a multi-ag rming. The resulci confum -h findings that muftiage 
eduwtlon is advan-ur w nudenrs and pmpmudepractical inform~~oneo-ing 
p r a ~ t i m  uwd in th =-up and ~ m m i o n  of multi-age ed-tim pro_-. This 
informanon =as vred in compiling The firablirhment o f 4 l u l f 1 ~  Educo!ton - Then 
and So*. a resmrcc from which whm ma). glean ideas to mdif?l and funher develop 
mulu-qe p m m  to metr the a& of their rtudmtr. 
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For m n n i a  e d m  bavc ~"pp led  with the quwiarn~f how bat m ed- 
mdmts. Many fzmrr mwt be considred w k n  addrrniog this question. A penicularly 
impoRant fmor. -ially in Nonh Ammican educadoa is h t  ofhow m p u p  mtdcnrr 
ro ma~imire their learning. Should mtdcnu ofshikabil i t ier  be p u p d  f0-r or 
should rmdmtr of mixed abilities bc p u p e d  rogctha? Should d e n r r  ofthe same agc 
be _mu@ together or should m d m u  of mixed-ages be p u p d  togetheR The 
i n d u n i o n  of rt. @ed Wrm duriog the 184Wsamured much debate on thc 1- 
qucmon. Goodlad and Anderson. ~ v o  vev  pmminat ed-om in thc nongraded 
movement during rhe mood half of the twentieth acnnuy. d e a n  iotrrcning d o g y  
b e w n  the d e d  r y e m  and Pmrmsm. a slmacm hom G m k  myhlogy. They 
explain h t :  
h k  myhology ?.rcllr ur of rt. -1 robber. hmc. (Le Smtcherl. 
m%en travellers sought his h o w  for 9hcltcr. they wm ticd onto an imn 
*ad. If rhc travellerwas rhoncr than the bed. Pmauner merchcd him 
out until he was thesame lmnhas the bed. lfhc war Ionem. his limbs- 
chopped affro d e  hlm Br. ?roc- rhapd both rhonand rall until thv 
*ere equnll? 10x18 and q d l y  dead. (Codlad & Andmah 1963. p. I) 
Goodlad and .Andemon (19631 continue to explain rhat: 
Ccnnin ume-honored pnetiea of pupil classification. while perhaps not 
k b l .  trap x h w l q e  m l l m  in much the r- fashionas Pro-' 
bedrmppdthe u o w .  These practices are mneomiwu of our&cd 
qnsm of school organization. F i m  acmain amount of p m w r  IS held 
robe -dad for a y x ' r  w o k  Thm the contern of the work is laid om 
uirhin the erade. m be . c o v e r d  and. m I0 dd-. 'manmd. Thc rlow arr 
pulled aod&ershcd to Bt the d c .  Somm&a b e e a w  their God-given 
limbs lack enough elasricir).. they me nonpmmoud' - lcfr &hind. 
wbm w l y  an& yea of mewhmg WII L the 6cL. lk quck 
a r c c o m p a u d d o d e o ~ e d m f i t I h e &  L n r r m r ~ l s a m l o a d q t  
! o a p c e b l s r I o u o l b a n r h C i r d o n c  (p I1 
.AIbW some educawn may- with the anslogyht Goodlod d Andemon 
makc. $he fa- remains lhat Newfoundlaod'~ -c w o n  *em is predominately 
W e d .  Tme brings chkges aod the rigid teachkg ~ C S S  of thegraded el-m 
have evolved Some of rhe c-I h e d u d o n  that arc e w e  of* multi- 
ape remng arc alra folmd in s ide grad= classroom. Nmrk le s s .  as Daniel and Tcrr). 
(19951 m e :  
h e m  u7ll sill k d  pm- on Job"". ro pan B n t m  worn I k 
hclptng mr-l urn- Rcadm won ! k hclpmg nn-I readers 
Brurhin d slam uon r k helolne nbllae3 and -old- studmu uon r be . -  - ~ - 
h e l ~ l ~  w rrudolrs to h o m e  more familiar with n nw cnvMmnsnt 
. - 
and new pmesm.  Children ruan'r have fie ooppommity w Isam and 
develop ar Iheirom rarn without rhe ma-prcwnt coo- b u r  paaing 
n p e n  @%I=. $p .  91 
E4"a?#g 
r t n r e i s a d d ~ f m z h i s p r o j m  Fithisprojemuarun&m&cn~~k 
rubmrned to rhc School o f h d u a r c  SNdies in panhi fulfilmmt of rhe ~ q u k m c n r s  for 
rhe d c v  o f M m  ofEdwatioo. A derailed explanarion of that c o w i ~ c ~  a project 
according to fie School of M u a t e  rndia w k rem in Append* A. 
Second this pmjen uar yndmakcn 10 provide Sebml D*CI ii3 wirh a 
handbook far their r-hm which would pm\ide: 
- ao hinorid overview of*= hc1Irdon of multi-agc *on 
- annuerr to commonly arM w o o s  abut mvlriagc e d u d o n  
- wavs of csommunicaing thebeconccpr of multi-age ed-on n, all 
sakeholden 
School Disrricr =j named a r e a c h e r - ~ d v  d m m  which woud auin 
teachers in the Board who are &inning U, adop a m u l t i w  educatiao pedqoa. The 
handbook developed for b i h i r  pja is mrmdcd ro supplement cxi- information which 
is prewdy available from Dimicr Office. 
Considering thar Schwl Dirnict Lj is rbs edvcadord for which thir 
pmjm was developd. panidar  anmtion has beeo given to ~ppaming thc privrieer and 
palicier that ~e under dcceI0pmmt k D W c f  .+ formultiqc claumoou ~n 81s 
~undicua~. 
Caution was e m  coe ~ m  that the needs of DLCI dj. which f irs  implnnmred 
multi-ag education v n d a  the fomer W a e m  Ln-vd Sehml B& in 1989. wm 
rddrcrscd in compiling the handbook for this p m j m  Cootinuour communi-on uas 
man& betwcrn me. as rbs developer efthe handbook. and School Dismiriet *j 
p m m e l .  to rha lhe Dimicr would be saristied with me md uEt. 
Thc Dimia was mlmneed m hauing mc pmdu-c the handbookas I had 
p e ~ n a l l ?  e~pc r imed  rhe initial implsmmration of multi-age education in my rehml. 
Dmbg thc frs -of implemenmtiou a of feacbs m q u l a r l y  10 share ideas 
and ra plan W o r d  lmia for heir m u l t i ~ e  cl-. This tern included me and a 
follon reacher on &who had mmplered enensivc @me work m the field ofmulti- 
q e  edtmtion and had expcrienoc teaching in the mdtilriaee -g. Om clasna,ms wm 
+ 
ride by ride which added convenime w oureollaboradve working reladomhip. Our 
working relatiowhip WBS well mblished prior w the ).car t h r  multi- ducation n-z 
muoduced in t h e p r h q  grade at OUT &I. One yearp"on'arro this. my mil- bad 
been mmstcmd to my school and we had mllabnavd emensivcly while teaching rinple 
&e one classes. Thu@ the m y  p1-g -om and mnverratiom w c o n d u d  
dmngthat pried. the c o w  of multi-+ educaeon @uallykamc a more familk 
one. This co l l ah t ivc  effort continued sr multi-age sl- were established inour 
xhool and cv01Nallg expanded to inclvde aoothcr multi-.getacher From a d y  
school. Both of thew working c o l l e w n  wm involved in the initial implnnenration d 
muln-ap education within School Dirrrier *j. 
In addition lo h a w  &% -0 ex-. my graduate p m p m  f o ~ d  m 
mulci-age education whenever pouible. Writing a Review ofthe Lit-- firth& my 
boaledge ofmulti-age edwarioh Developing the handbook for reachers dlowed me to 
combine idcar hom Ibis varieF of . o m s .  
It is norevorthy that School District f f j  views mug-age clanmom muping as an 
exeellent Isamin$ cnvimnmenr The D-ct has not mandated multi-* slaamam 
-goupin& hn cntainly has pmvidcd eneowagemmt and Nppon to schools and reashm 
uirhing to offa ir a anoption to md 10 scboo11 here declining enmllmcnts 
dictare combining more than one @e in atlas. D u h g  the 1999-20W nehool ?rear. ina 
rerponw to a need cxpmroi by schools and the S s h w  Board to develop polisieron 
mulriage education School Diroh '$5 d l i r b c d  acommi- which war w e d  with 
the rark of draftioe policies. er.euideIiner. and pmccdm formviti-qc c l a m w m  in the 
5 
Diimis This ruark w complcrcd in drah form at the cnd of the 1999-ZWO rhrnl3- 
(we Appendix B for Policies Guideliner imd MURI Emm School D h i m  '3 Multi- 
q c  Educadon Potip Handboak M ) .  As ofrhir midng it har ?ID be v o t e d  ID 
and appm~ed by the School B o d  for D i e m  #j. 
Ar pMlal fulfilment of the requiremats UI OM a M m n o f  Educadon dc- 
and UI complement rhe w h  of the cornmior l -d ro wdm&eas *project the tssl 
ofdeveloping a handbaok for teach- wbch would add 10 Ihc reso- nmently 
available. *I the rame timc -6wr pduv d e n t  Marie Hatcher. a p e d  UI develop a 
second separate handbook which would fONE on effemive p m e s  and ma1egics for 
mulo-age d-ooms. Both pmjcca were meant to condbure 10 the goals ofthe 
commrnee *nsc rtre). pmvidc mulbage & with ~ I t t i v b i ~ a d ~ ~  atom mmm 
~ t i c a  in the enablirhmar and aennionof multi-es slssnwms. me). alw, support 
the poliq handbmk which uar M e d  by the comminec. 
To develop t h e w  handbook w, that mc1 thc needs of exisring -hen. thc 
D ~ m o r  of the School Board agreed ro n NN~). of multi-age education m the Dirnisr It 
uss dw, -d that the --? would elicir thc information -Ed for both handbook. 
a t k r  thm have the same t e a c h  s w v d  mice. T!we m q r  w m  devclopcd: one 
for pnncipalr ahow r h w l s  offer multi-qc cdusauon one for multi-ap t-hm and 
one for -IS o f c h i l b  in multi- c l e w  t w t  Appodix C). Dming the 1%%2WO 
school >ear. the m q z  WCIC u n f  to fo(1schw11 in thc I d  Corner Bmok area who 
uere - multi-age pewee. Rcrulm fmm the he. w ~ e h  meal thc -dents' 
6 
"im on multi-age edyf~tion and EUmm p"im uwd by pninci* and fessherr 
involved in mulo-ap edusarioh - incorpaud a needed in both handboob. 
In addition m eondwrrnp the So-mtioned awe)n. d-ens p e m b b g  to 
inmucdoo pmdud b) rhc Depanmolr of Edueadoo ofNcwlolmdland and b b d o r  
11.e.. The Prima?./Eiiimcz? Lewis H d o o k  IDIof, and Lzoningro Lemnl and 
School D i n  33 I i e.. M d r t q e  COI"'~LLI Pmpess E U o n  Info-don For 
Parrnrr and the .Wulrz-op~ Educm'rmn Policy Hondboot I&@)) mre examined. 
Rcgardlerr of any changer to rh. drmi documents. the @cal infomation in the 
handbook developed for rhir pmjm dl1 mill be of bef i t  m w h m  who are teaching 1" 
multi-+ cl-oms m Dimcr $3. 'here war dra a eomprrhenrive =vie* of rhc 
rerearch on multi-age e d m o n .  The ovo -h quertiorv wbch q i d d  lhir rrvieu 
u-: 
! Zhnt a the hmo? behind multi-age eduwon? 
2. Z b r  ncps need to bc m b  to r u c d l y  enablirh mulu-ge education 
p m m ?  
Tramfembilhy 
Cla~noom t s h m  m mulu-are in Sehml Dimin*: arcthe i d e d  
u w n  of rhis pmjen These teachers ha%e -es ro a pwn~col lect ion of rno- on 
mulriqc cducitdon and a pmpm specialin with c m e n s i v c c ( ~  inehir area They 
mill also be teaching m a who01 dirtrim in ihrch thm has bccn UY of multi-age 
pdngog since 1989. Thdom. there arc a number of w h c n  with en-ive 
expen-c t h e  ma)- draw V P ~ L  S ~ C  the H a d b m k  b e l o p d  forthis pmj- a e r  
such -. it may have Umited uw inorher rbool dkmiicrrtat lack rueh orpricnrr. 
expeldw and drrrourca. 
F o r k  PUTOW of I s  pmjm School WCI *Yr d&tioo of muln-age 
-mupins is uwb. I1 is d e w  in rh .Muind%~ fducdriii P o i i ~ ~ H m d b m k  ,dr& as 
followr: 
Mulo me Cononuow Ro-7 Ed-on -s a s l m m  mpmzaood 
mrm m wLch ctuldmn of ruo or mom age levels work logethn Ln 
&err c\ervdnr I- chrldrcn m- wth omok of all acer Thar l l v n  
are emichcd by the many cxpaimrrr me). ba;c a d  by i e  rela~ooships 
the? develop. Multi%c edudon  a n naawl and lo@cal mmsioo of 
childrms h- mvironmmtr Mu&-age ed-on in bsvd on a belief 
a"d ndwrclnl exprncnccr. 1p. 2 )  
k i e n  of me st& 
This is n collabomivc p m j ~ r  which m- the criteria csrablished by CaUlouo 
,1944) as Mion r a c a r r h w h i c h e h ~  6r  tio on of focused e R m  m'mpmve the 
qualie of the oqmizauon and i s  pformancc trhm. 'action')- (p.n. Ih fun 
collsboradon um wth D m i n  63'5 Primary Ro- Speciali loow retired) who 
rupponed and validated the need in rhe Board for ddinonal rerovrsa formulti-qe 
r-hm. Tk Ani- Dirrm01 o f b g r m a  for uimia X: appmed the de~elopmem 
of The f i r a b i ~ h m ~ n ~  of .Wvirrrg= Eduemion - Then rmdKor. v n  dm warned a 
c o r n n e e  wr up to draft a policy baDmook regding multi- education for Dimict *:. 
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/ d r ~ j l . ~ ~ h a d m b c m a d e ~ t h e ~ p a t i e i a ~ ~ i n t h i ~  
pmjen. The Fmgmm SpeeialiPt K-3. Mulri-age Cmtinuour acted sr a liaipoo 
b m e m  mc and the eomminee. The foUowbg ~ O U I Y ) ~  -d 10 colleef dam for 
this pmjen: ammphensive rrvicw ofrrremh onmulti-age e d d o n  doeurnem 
analysis, rwvs. and psnicipanr obwnarions and pmnal erperimse. ar a multiage 
reacher. 
Daolmemr Amlnis 
The PrimrnyIEIemmy Handbook(Dmf a d  Lemnhgro Lean documents 
pnaining w imsmuion. p m d h  by rhe Dspsmnenr for Newfoundland and Labrador. 
were examined. The .Multi-ore Educorion Poii? Hmdbook idrofrl for District ti3 war 
alro ~ m i n c d .  Che-1 Fox's eMLL!alh md self-aS%~~m~~~tml entitled School 
Pmprom St"& Guide ... 7'he .bluiri-sge C ~ L I T L I T L I T ~ ~ ~  A Ser/Sr@ I ~ ~ m m e n r  Far Schools 
and District it% information pamphlH for p-u rnti11ed Mulri-opc Ccdcd,iiuour 
Pmprers Educorion In /mot~on for P m m  were examined and used in the dcvelopmmr 
of survey for priocipalr. teaches and parents. 
Through collaboratian withanother &mate rtvdrnr rurvep for principals. 
r w c h o ~  and -rr involved in multi-age ed-tion m r d ~ e l o p e d  The purpose for 
conduedng thas nweg rvas to determine the opioioru o f p r i m l l .  teachers md 
parents inwlved in multi-agc cdmmon in D i d -  #3 and w learn o f h e  praetiea in 
place in local xhoolr whid, had a l d y e r r a b l i i  mulrikge prcgams. The r m  in 
Appeodii C wm dewloped fmm C h q l  Fox's Schwl P m r m  Study Guide ... T '  
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.Udti-oge Clmsrwm.4 S. l fSndy Immmenr For S c h b  and an informatiom pamphlet 
which had been developd by Dlsicr13 entided M u l 6 - 0 ~  Conrinvovr Pmgrcn 
E d u m o n  - lnfDmrron/or P m # L ( .  Upon qunt of the mmmime charged with the 
m k  ofdrafting a policy handbwk. the -cyr vhich wcrr developed am ineluded in the 
.UuIridpc E h r i o n  Policy Hoed3ook/&@) for S e b l  Dimict it3. 
The D d r  OFDimicr S. prminnl lk erc~utionofthe mmeys. Thm during 
the Spring 2000 the m e y r  WCR sent 10 ~OUIPC~OOIS h thc  inmediare Comer Bmk- 
where multi-% claamomr had bemmablirhed. The nwcrj werr s a t  lo only four 
rhoalr rarherrhan all Y~OOII in Diraicl U3 10 help e m m  they were completed by 
panicipanu involved with authentic mulri-age c l m o m s .  Infonnarioa gleaned h m  
thew r w -  war inmrpomted whso needed into this projen and inlo eke projjcsr 
developd bp the athchcr @me student. 
eylicin.nt - O k r r r r  
Although nor st p-nr teaching in a multiage rming. during the 1997.98 and 
the 1998-99 ~ h m l  years. I taught in a multi- clamom wich rrvdmtr rangiy in ap 
From sir to mvcn covering the omcomer designed For p d e r  one to r\w. I chow this 
role ovccrtle mlt of amulti-pde I-hn whm I -given a class made up of six and 
wvcn  yea^ old childrenand asked which approach I prrfemd 
Mp knowledge ofmulti-% education - baud on mnnp c o n d o r s  withwith 
Fellou Rasher who had experimcs rcaehiog m a multi-% wrring and bad complefed her 
pradua~e wok inrhihir arca .As welL 1 was able to mtlrrflct on and debate rhc mait ofthe 
topic ofmulti- dueation while mmplcting a-fc c o w  during chenrmmrrof 
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1997. During mywo yem ar a multi-rge regher. I mtLed dmclywith fellow & 
who wm exprriewd multi-age teaches. Thado~.  affa much mdy. mtldon  and 
=prim=. I view rnulti-nee W o g y  s s o d  and bdngrk w rk 
pmjecr 
Lirnit.tio!WDrlimitstiou of fbe Snmi 
The h d b o o t  The Lrrablilhmenr o f b f d t i a  Edvemiion - Then &.Vow. is 
intended ro rupplemcnt Dimicr :Yr gmwing mlleetioa of varied raower among which 
-arrh l i~andv idem~ineIudnLI~ i~oofmswrobeurdarar (anda lom 
document. 1s focus is limited ro p-ndng reachem with informadon upon uhieh they 
can build when nrablirhinp muiti-qe dus t ion  pmpms.  It is achwlcdped that this 
tield mill be -in%. a d  h t  %hm wiII med $0 be mn~yomb 1- if they 
uirh ro be cumnr in this pe@o=. 
Since Dimict *j \car thc cl iat  for whom the vlf-conlained handbook in C h a w  
l uu written. rhnr established crirena hsd w be m e  It is impomt to eshowledp that 
the Dinria did not -this pmjm to: 
critically annlyse rhe developrr'r m v c  orchallmgc mken for 
_-red arsumprions abour rnulti-age edwtion forthe p-w of 
corn- rnulti-age cl- ro ringle grade elarscs 
. critique Schwl Dimin *3'r M ~ l t i - ~  Eduearion Policy handbook (* 
Appndix BI 
. ad& dmiimaivc i w  ruch ar d g  impIications and regher 
evalupfioo 
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- address v i a l  d d o n  isue.  Neb ar slnaroom scheduling wirh 
implidom for both spedal W o o  snd multi-age whm and 
smdents m e  
OIE.~~.LMII of the P n i m  Darrimtiom 
Chaprer I @ver a briefdescription ofthe h e y  including its purpasc bacbImd 
i n f o d o n  oanrfcmbilit).. defmitian of r-. dnip ofthe sudy. limirarions. snd 
ourlines rhe argmintion of rhe p m j m  Chapter 2 dewrib the derign of rite -h 
d y .  Ir includes h e  m t s  ofthe nwe)l c x 4 .  Chapter 3 review+ Ihs -h 
litmoue relaud to Y s  W. It ourliner the h i n q k h b d  multi-qe duotion and 
F e n s  1-ingtheoria and -h which support multi-age condnuou. pm- 
duotion.  Chapter 4 is rhe hmdkmk which - developed for Yhir p m j m  Since it is 
designed for reacher me. rts style and prexnetion differ fmm rite fim rhrre eh-. 
Wlcn -nwd ro School Dimin #3 it will k in binder formnt. C h q e r  5 mnlai  a 
briefrummar)- of the pmjm and dirunion of the findings. 
Criteria far P n l s t  EvrlmaUon 
To complete m? 51- af Educarion p m m  in a way thar wuld provide 
-~i- lcsmin~rm~mppommitis. I ehosc k pmjec%mu(t {ye A-dix A fm 
description o fapmjm~.  The pmjm required me m sbmit rite mmplnsd ~OUICL 
namely a handbook -tcd -ifidly for School Dimin l;. aswdl sr a rrpon 
This repan should k evaluated not I them tUt & ari a %mitten aCEDYnt of 
-h used to neate the bd pmdw which b the tmdtmli To be judged succeaW. 
it m ~ n  m m  the q u k m e n t s  rdpuId b rite WSL Tbe rrpat is nor in- 
I? 
the~forr, ro be ac~mprehersiw M o n  of muld-age edmdon mchas would be 
found in a rhds. Inncab it is Be  conceptual fiammrl dnrum to tk 
Hmdbaok. Aldmugh ir h compmMvc  in Be  mpic artas it coym.  it is L'ited to the 
topin ro be c o d  wi th ink  Handbmk which was so"y4uu)tlydcveioped. 
cb.ptrr 2 
Project ~ e r @  md smwy b u m  
The pMciplc of-h uwd in completion ofthis pmjm was 1itemm-c 
=vier and nwey  -h. The litname review provided the overview ofmulti-age 
education iu  devclopmcnland rhe painem information qldred by educators 
rndeavouing to oebl i+h multi-age el-I in mc i r~hook .  The infoot ioninthe 
handbook is p-ml as a resource for -hen inrrrrned in& nablkhmenr of multi- 
q c  education cl-. 
Thnc was an idmrificd need in Scbool D W D  tt3 for r rrrource which could be 
wd by educators uancing to enablirh multi-age education p m w .  .As pan oftkc 
pmjeer. and uirh rhe coo-tion and involvemat of lhc Sehool Dimice pMcipalr 
leacherr and -0 involved in multi-age education in the i d a r c  Comer Bmk-  
were sunqed.  Wonnation @eml by the w e y  wiu uwd in the preparation tifrhc 
handbwb. R~o@idng hat meeting the needs ofbashen in n r h  an- is an ~ngoing 
pmccrs. rhir handbook project pmvidcs a L m d d o n  and gives widclines fordirectinu 
lo follow when w i n g  up multi-ap sducarion pm-. In m o i t i o n  of the changing 
needs of reachers and mdcnu. constanr revision will be necerwr)r. Thur rhc handbook 
IS ~nrended m be uwd as a rerovrcc tha pmvidn a fomddon on which educators can 
build u h m  arablkhhg mulri-age edueadan pmpams. 
Thr Smrvor Samoh 
Four w h m k  offering mult iwedust ioo slaues d d g t h c  1999-2WO ~ h m l  
:rar in rhc immediav Co- Bmak area u r n  wlcnsda. rurve). uninp. Thew four 
*em ulered mtkm h a l l  xhook in Dirrrict d j  M c e  it WBS imm- m e ~ i ~  hat 
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<he ~ C V J  wne completed bypsnicipann involved with anbmric multi-age clasrmmr. 
S U N M  MIC sent ro the prineipl of cash school and alw givm to each teacher in each 
school who wzs c m d y  =h&g in a multi-age su ing  Each t d a  war asked to 
randomly choose parmrs ra whom to $ve acopyof the S w q  for P-ts. 
The higkhm -rise to rhc lvrveyr came Imm the principals. Thrc. ourof taut 
of the principalr surveyed eomplcrcd and reNmcd their-. Five 0 t h  diem 
m h m  smv& completed and mured their m y  and fitken of the vhiay-rke 
parent r w e ) 3  w m  complercd wd m m e d  Since each teachrrwzs SM to mdomly 
d m  three parents to whom ID eive a-cy. it i r p  
who compicred rhc w c y  Ih-Iver dirrribbrcd the J- to p m. The lack of 
rerponsc ma? be conrributed ro the tiriming of the surveys which we= adminkmd late in 
the rpnns 2001. 
D." coUalia,, .,,d Aa.hni. 
.As an ~)~prr iemed t acher of a multiagc elaa in a who01 which had. unofficially. 
been deemed a 'Ccnm for Multi-age Education'. I brought ob-tion. and insights on 
multi-age educarion. That howledge basz was broadened by the Iiremwe reviw. The 
litm- mm\- and document analyts. plus my awn insights allaursd me lo develop the 
r m e x -  wing Fox'= evalwuon and relf-asesmnnual mtitledSchoa1 P-m 
Gude .. The .Uu(ri-oge Claymom I( Se(fSm& Immrnnt For Shoals which wnr 
ro prineipk. vaehm and parents involved in mul t i -+geed~on  in Disrria #3. Thcnc 
rur\;evr w- jointly developed and -& with my fellow p i w e  sn&m w&bgm 
thc mod pmjecc for Dimiet *;. 
I5 
T k  surveys far pdnsipals. rsvhcn and paremp raught di€&es infDrmadon. 
The -eyf~rprincipak fd on p m d u m  for initial n-upof multi-as pm-. 
The srw for mhm mainly fmuacd on the E* thararmr w ~ h i n g  &ces 
when r e a c h  -itch from whing a a e  mde E I ~  w teachinpa multi- ~1~15 .  
The m e ) .  for parents f d  on the -mu pnsperivcr on multi-age educdoo on= 
theirchildrcn havebeen prt of a multi-age class. 
While the -7 for each ~ u p  d i f f m n ~  all in the mmner by 
as!&. the -dent ro complcrc the following table by indialing ifthey view tbev 
eharaEtcrisdcr ofmulti-ap c b m s  as adadan- o rd idmtagc r .  Space war 
pmlidd for -"dents re inslude additional admmges or didvanrages 
Table l 
Sun.ev ltcmr Concernins Muhi-aee Edwntion 
Admtagc D i d v a n w e  
Children of different ages and abilidcr I- together. 
Child- m y  uith &e -F -her for mom than one 
?car. 
Children are familk with the mmvtiner ofthe h e n  
at th-  be^-. ora X ~ W I  W. 
Siblinp are m c o m g d  w I- rogethninrhc s m c  
clasmom. 
Bc- grade Cml bowdark M blumd. 
learnin. b norcoa6ned to pad= level expetatiom. 
In rhc wcond or dud par of s rnulu-age clammm. 
chrldrrn h \ c  opprmrmun lu be leadmad -can 
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Smrvor R@s,lt. 
.h with the dam colleedonmhiqua uwd in this nud~. the -la of the smm 
of principals reach- and -r ar. prrwmcd -1v here. H o w w .  whrn laLcn 
tognhcr. \re get a more complne undc-ding o f k  pmcptionr ofmulti-age 
c l a a m M .  
Ibc Primb.lr' Resooara 
.All k e e  ofthe principab are v~ Nppordve of multi-age edudon .  al l  view 
rhc ckaclerinicr ofmulti-qs conrinvovr elarnoomr which listed on each o f k  
r m q r  developed ar king ad\an-ur to d e n t  Icamhg. One principal view it as 
advmmgeous that multi-age clasw an rc  more fmlu on nmiculvm outmmn than 
m l i i  anurtchmh. . 4 M k  -pal mted an additiwml advm8p rhat the 
d c n u  m mult iqe el- displp a m t e r  lol-ce f o r d i h c n  and are morc 
cwpmi\c.  Thnc uas only one disad%anqe sated on the surveys received Fmm the 
ptirincxpalr: that 1s. r is d i d v a n ~ c o u r  ro m d m u  who leave the whaol before t h e  
complete the p m .  apccially ifthox students have not been given the o p p n m i p  to 
bc mon@ the olden m the =I=. 
Bbrn quurioned uhl their rchaolr dccided ro implnnmt multi-age cl-. o m  
pnncipd -odd lbar "mult iw clarse5 have s- d-n and the clcment of 
choice should k available for -IS' .*nother pnncipd sated that thc d m 1  decided 
lo ~mplcmenr it rimpl? baause rhe?- l i i  the philosophy behind i r  Two of the pMci+ 
ui~o -ndedalw, mmtioned Bar multi-qe elarws help r o n d e d ~  the 'numberi' 
munch-. bm that t h q  w a broader value in multi-qc p u p i n s  
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The Tnrhen' R a w -  
A s d i d t h e ~ " ~ n w e y d c r e a c h m v h o - o d c d & ~ r e d ~  
they vlew the h e h a r m d ~ ~  of multi-age condouaur p m p w  cls~rrooms ar king 
adrantageour w mdmz leaning. T w  our of five reasher-ndemszddd BS M 
additional advantag rharrsh  September chq hev already familiar wim abourbalf of 
their studens. One our of five l i d  an a d d i t i d  advantage ar beingthe fact that 
reaching in a multi-qc class require reachers w be familiarwith a bmad range of 
outcomes. r a k h  jm one gndc lwel. The -ndms to rhetesshanww 
ccnduned indi~ated rhar c-hm conlinuc w w m m  o f W m &  10 the m e  
deper  or more offen when they change horn being= rind= grade cl-om reacher lo a 
multi-agc e l aamm teacher. None ruddenly beeanto empIoycompI~Iy new methodr. 
This finding is dixuued in Ihc srtion. -WII I have to change my teaching methods? in 
rhc bandtook developed for U s  pmjecr. 
Teachen who renpanded to the mmq gave the following suggestions for reashen 
rho  sr. considering reaching a multi-age class: 
mJk wim rcschm. d e n s  and parens involved in multi-qc education 
pmprnms 
vidr a multi-% clars thar is already in p m w  
. reman& rhar 7he mlc ofany &er b to take each individual child 
hmwhcrcrhe).nrrroarfararrhevongoioall-' 
The following arc mivitin wluchvasbcn who respndsd w the m y  fd 
panicvlarly rucsnsful in thcirclnrra: 
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- ~ I h e & i l y a g m & ~ t h e s M m u  
giving children -0dbilitier 
. ha"ing dming time d- class meabgs 
hnvinga-RsadingChaL'whmone&~padqsi~~~Mdabaok~o 
the hesass 
Thc rsachm m ~ c d  also indicated !tathem had been P muld-agechat p u p  
ahich pmiowly had met o ~ c  a monk bm mmndy therr is w multi-age peruppat group 
organized edin rhc -di CO- B m k  zrea 
The Pa-O' Rnmasa 
Fo- om of fitken drhe parents mrvcycd viewed the following four 
chancrerinier of mulr iqe continuow pro- e l a s m o m  lisred on esch of the -ys 
lie\doW as advmws: 
I. Childrm of diffmnr agu and abilities Isam tosether. 
1. Children m y  with the BM I e a c k  for more chm ODE y e a .  
I. Children are familiaruilh the mudnu of rhe cl-m at the kg inn i a  of 
a ncu- r h rn l>W.  
4. B-UY &adc levels are bl& childrrn'r laming is not 
eonfiKd to grade level a r ~ m u o l u .  
Ten our of h view Ihc fan that siblings src encoma@ to 1- topthe in 
he same c l a s m m  ar an advanqc. .All of the parmu who rcspmdcd VIOU it as m 
3d\anmgc lhar m the wcond or rhird >earof= multi-age clla-a children have the 
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opwmritiri to k \cadem imd m m w .  The following are additional a d w e r  
d-bed e some parem-ndenm: 
. more time is &en uith children drrn.ho M not at e g m &  Iwcl 
- mliuedmc+se 
. uruallyarmallRcl?ss 
The follouwg are d e M i  as diradMOBga by Yrme parent -r,d".Ts: 
- Be o l d n c h i l h  do we nrme Rplitioa in curriculum 
nvo yarr is the maximm =child rhoufd have a teacher beeallpc the: 
beeornc v w  arrached m lhem 
. indiddunl desks arc ooc wb children sining ar rablo with fire children 
pa table cam problemr with ehildrm ooc paying -tion 
rrudenn in multi-age claver -c go 01s for help: the teacher is 
apexed m gve Be emahclp and mon of Be m e  her do not have time 
to do it 
P- indicated tk fdllowie reasons for Wdec inon  to pur t k l r  child inn 
multi-qc class: 
- children kncu the teacher 
. I h a e i ~ r m a l l ~ ~ ~ a r e  
children M intmduccd earl?, to cmcem abwe parental apctationr 
. older childreo develop Bey Icadmhip skills 
older srudmm eao hclp Be youngercroller when mcdcd. 
- th sadem had alrrad?, m n  wkh rvfcar in a multi- claa. 
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~ l e a m a t m e i r o w p ~ c e a n d - a a h S d o f ~ & I e v e I i n  
arearwbererbcvorcel 
- iris ehaUm&g fmthe hcchilb 
. a relaxed armaphne is oh& in multi-ap slarmoom 
. their child uould have & hcrame teshff for m m  b one year 
om -r bad m choice they R I ~  
Of the p-IS wba -ndd w the survey dghtom of Been said rhat they 
would prcfnro k q  their child in in multiqe cLw. forno111 of fifteen ddthey muld 
prefer wr ro keep their child in a multi-age ~Iau: and om of wm undecided 
Thc followins M Nggertionr fmm -IS for rchmlr h a r e  eonridering 
xntns up a multi-we clan: 
elau sire mun be k e p  d l  
- teachers assipled lo tesh i! multi-age clan should be ruppanive of multi- 
ws 
- 
-U "cod w have am otimtnion lo muln-ageeduaoon 
- carcncs&tobedmloe-h&~~kar r i@udlo -h& 
multi-qe elau will rnnain in ,hi* parition m h f f h  ofrm ch.n*& 
-hers 
- w b e n c ~ r r i r e i s w r i r r b o u l d b e k c p c ~ ~ o I ~ w  
- ehildrm should not be randomly * I d  
- muldqe mun be q n c d  for & benefit of ?he d e n t s .  not for 
a l l d o a  
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- ~ h e r r a u i p n d t o r e g h r n u l t i ~ c l n s r r n m t w e ~ h t h i s a w  
&!muY 
Thc rrreareh k d i n g  fmn rhe micar of&+ herrwash limanm. nwe?r d m .  
and Lnouldgc gained fmm pmod albsa-mioo. d orpnicase as *multi-age teacher 
are rhs foundation of the Handbook dcvelopd forthis project. All ofthese r o w  
mofum rhar multiqc d d o n  (pmiou~ly loM- as nongnded education) doa indeed 
have a gmup ofruppormr. 
Chaparl 
- *fIhe Lamrnrr 
.As he title ofrhc h a o d k d  indiCB16. this project b comered with a birmrid 
Imk ar &c hcerrabiishmcm of multi-- educadan and a h  at hoar multi-qc c l a s s  are 
being srrablirhed cumntl?. Themfore. an memivc review of -h tiraanm relalcd 
lo &c mablirhmcmt of multi-age Edu~ation was mndmed h&c& of the 
lirnawe. however, Be rerm non@ is o h  lued when examkhg he h i s r o ~  of 
multi-age education since multi-age builds on he n o n w  m w c m m ~  
In wsrion ooc of the revim of the litemwethe history of then* 
cl-m and he hcevolmion of mulri-qcdudomwill be examined. Seelion nvo mill 
mmmc iilc.unin_e heorin and -h ruppnr multi-age eduEadon. 
Hirraw o f  Mmhi-age Edowtiom 
E.-rning rhc histor). of multi-age edwdtion er.rai11 I number of themes. This 
chapter %ill ad& Be follauing major hemcs: 
- Early Mulri-qe Groupimp 
- Tae Gnded S y x m  
- Tk tntl-ce oflohn D~M)- 
The tntlw116t of Maria Mon-ti 
- The Ondtoam School 
The Family Grouping Model 
- The Lnflwm of John W l a d  and Rokn Andmoo 
T a e D e m i t h o ~  
The C d a n  Scene 
C h  compiled a f m d e m  of Vnriow a p  have exhd rim the be@niq of 
the ed-tiooal w e m .  T+%ilc rhir may be the ody &mcmktic they hahave in c o m a  
k o m c r  evidmrtbnr the bmefits of multi-age pup- have bcm ~mm many 
tmplrrnmred mtil the m ~ d  18004. Chaw & Dan (1994). ci* P b c k  S W n . s  w r k  
1 19901. mmmma how multi-age group& have long exhd in which - - i~ 
ComEnius rvgemed muhiage pupiogr ro chat .om pupil  re^^ ar an 
example and a nimvivs for motherrr (p. 12). Shmmnalw, daummts the 
ideals and hinorim of pmwr ivc  = h i s  b d  on the muhi-age 
concepts. which works for childrm and adults aWrc. Among the 
pmgerare rchaols be devribes are rhc Quincy S c h l r  ofthc 1870s. i. 
uhich individuali~ was thc rvnem: the Momlight Schmlr in m. 
r h m  m d m s  w e d  as .mmcmn &the 11ogam 'Each one rcash 
0°K. and the Highlander Folk Schml in Tmne.szc. * d m r m b a r  
w m  inrrmered to reach by dcmommmg their capacity 10 I-. lp. 4)  
Acmrdiq D Moen (n. d.1 the hmor?.ofmulti-qe education - back D uu iacdmn:  
The earl? J- d-lopd w h l s  for boys hm s* D mn and 
mughr ihem in the wpower .  In ansicm Greece, -me born. - 7-18 
wrc brought rognhsr6 &we physical and men& &h <medied 
t r d e  wilds. m d e m  mdied with their mchcn until they &re wd?. D 
be on heir o m  Some would 'nil rhdr qpemicnhip -r OM 
m i 8  take longcrume Each war conridmd as gaod ar the & who 
M &t him. h the monanrner of the 15004. .a s h e e n  "ear old snda 
- -~
nx ycaFold likclyco be -ed tidc bv tide in the ramicIsasa 
I L o w  & Shane. 1993). Ourdien&crican whmls werr multi. 
&. ne\. mclvded all the c h d h  of the village. h m  ages 6 D 16. 
E m  the shoo1 mmns of 25 to 50 )rean ago goomind children o f  a wide 
variqof ages with jm am -her. 
It wac not omdl the 1840s that the grad4 dmrmrn to 
appear in thc United Stam. This was @.ern noted cdmmr  and 
narcrman Ho- Mano. bmughcthe idea fmm Rvuia and Mplemsoted 
i t  i n  Masrach-. I t  became Ihe common-school sysem. (p. I )  
v
With ruch a long hinor! ofoongradnl c l ~ m r  om may question why the 
g d c d  rwrem war adopted. Daniel & Tnry (1995) a v i d =  one explanation: 
L il susseaed h o n e  masor) thar madedoes bmm m~ulm w the 
-le d m  followng anr moIher m Inel. of dlficulty ( k m  & 
HunXucr 1193 1 Elom1 11992) wnln Ihatat fun the ~mplrmrnlartonof 
~ a n v  made elassmoms -tcd c h l k  bm dtd not r-tc h e  tdes o f  
wr wnob ofamc ma elas followed by ommotron or menuon 
. . 
Houever long i t  rook ro move ro Ihe next claw. d e n s  advanced only 
when rhey were rcady. (p. 7) 
Yoen (IL d.1 r e d s  lhar thcre may beothcl masons as well: 
Many thouat ht t  harrhir war an --. .assembly line' way ofedmting 
children. 'It wac believed hat children I-sd b m  by mmaridog m 
m a l l  m u p r  organized according ro ability' (LongSzecL n AI.. 1993. 
p.10) and dividing them according to age made i t  earier. Wdtn a desade. 
Y--s id- wm b c q  widely -14. Legislation follawcd 
wuldardizimg agc o f m m  and establishing sequential &e levels and 
c-cdb (p.11 
Tachm. School O R i c m  P-tJ. and Othm 1187T). qumcnts for the admmges of 
the gadndcd rv- were advanced: 
The ad-mges o f  be g d d  -em haw bccn thus enumerated: (1) They 
economize the labour of -lion: 12) T k y  redwe the heeast o f  
lmmuctroa rtocc a smaller n m k  o l r m h m  arc q d  ~OI~K~CUVC 
u o r l  an a clautfied ur whool. 0 1  They make Ihc #nsmmlon mom 
cffrmuc tnannwh as Ihe teach- un mom rcadrly hrar the I m a m  oot h e  
emre clau tbm of rhe pvpllo m l y .  and rhur t h e  wll be h n  
oppommm, for aenral tmchnp. esplmanon dnU ets- (4) Thsy fnclltau 
p m d  coucrmnm and d u s k ~ l m  bsaurc all nmth are k m  m d d  
9 1  e o m d g  busy. (5 )  Thsy &ord a bsnnmeanr of i nd ingpq ib  to 
md-. by pmmocing &r ambitioll ro n;~el .  a~thm is a 
co-r eompnition among the pwib of a clsu. which~anoor exin when 
the ppuilil. ars h e f e d  qmraely (p.3). (Miller. 1967. p. 2) 
With such advanrages king widely acsepred it is met svrpririmg graded 
enem quiclly beam* very we11 eaablisbsd d is still nr)r pmmines in Be rwmty- 
f i rs  -MY. However. it had and d l  hrr critics. It h inrertsdng m nore dm as fat 
back ar 1877 following rhe l i i  of& adadvanrage. of the pdd system q w t d  
above fmm The Cvclodia of Eduearion: A Dido- ofInfarmation for the Ure d 
T-hm. Schml OIlicm. Parents. and Drhm (1877). the ourhorn aclmowMg rhar 
"Man). objmtions have brrn urged a g i m  the wtm of & xhwlr. chief among 
ohich is that the inr- of rhe indiddvnl pupil arso€tensamifiad ro those of the many. 
rhe individvnl king merged in the -'(Miller. 1%7. p. 7). Miller ll%n is concerned 
Cmt the graded munurr a no longer appropriate but is remind by tradition: 
One can vnd-d how the graded movonmc d e d  an impm-nr in 
insmaion in the lann half of rhc nineumth - m y  and imo the nvsmhh 
cent* But ar u, oern happns. yesterday's hcarra" bemm lodav r 
dorma Khan uar rppmpnatc m the mneremth -rur\ for rndu~tn 
ammlom. and cducauon nu Ion- suffices E~monc  a m r .  bur !he 
mills ofthe g& mnd slowly. 6 p m  ooc-s hkweh om thing to 
c i i i  ro antiquated m- h mothe  ( M i l l e  1967. p. 3) 
The well hm educator. John he?.. also critiqued & pdd Deum. 
fell rhar rhe x h w b  in & 1930r needed ro bt-'Etemed from their idexible mnaived 
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subject ma tmmatm... nd p u p i n p "  Ween n. d.. p. I). h M a s  early as 1897. Dewey 
wmtc 'My Pedagogic Creed" in which he Said 
In rum 1 believe rhar &individual and vrisry is anorganic mion of 
individuals. I f w e e ~ r h r a d a l  factnfinnthefhi ldwem Iefl 
only wim an ab-tion: if we eliminate the individual famm h m  socim,. 
we are left onlywihan inm and lifeless ~ B I I .  Educarioa tbmforc mun 
Evidently. many of Lh@r beliefs in education are deeted in multi-age 
e l a sco rn  where the inr- and uniq- o f c h i l h  are nrogniad in a sommuniry 
rcning where children mn-r witk various p u p s  and whm m k  Bc individual 
pmgess of ?heir students nn only in academic iocar but also in psychelogical and racial 
The Iatlucmrc of Marla Momtessarl 
Some of Be main eh~~-dctcrinier of m u l t i - a g c s l ~ m s  aredm ebmmerinin 
six conunmrs. They w r e  n a n d  by Maria Mont-ri who w born in 1870 and d i d  in 
1952. .A m e d i d  doctor and pmvcd educator. she S o m p d r e d  on rh goal of 
have many u q u e  ~ L n i ~ n .  h e  Imderlying philosophy is rimilarto h t  of multi- 
age p r o m .  h fact Maria Merit-ti. in hmdbtier. l m k d  k t  ypon her tif5.1 
uork and prewnrcd the e r w m  ofher idau in aa overview. T h e  main baa which 
in her overview arc -fed in the Follow+ag ~ - m m q  
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Hmmn dsvclo-t d o 6  not O E M  in a m. linsar aumt bla in a 
wries o f  f 0 ~ v c  planer. 
The mmplm development o f h m  Mqs is made-blc by 
rheirmdmeia to c- tmivmal actions in relaxiom m &e e n v i m ~ l a r  
Inredon  wirh Ihcenvimnmcnr h moa pmduetive in- of the 
i nd i v idd r  develapmo~r when if is islf~fho- aod founded up011 
individual in-. 1 Lillard pp. M) 
Ivrr ar mult iqe pm- may include children of- or mom diffrmuages ro 
do pm- in Montesoti ~ h a a l s  M O M  firmly b e l i d  in &e merit of 
combiningehildrer~efvario~~~es h t o o n e c 1 ~  In factasLiUard(l996) norcr 
Monrmoti raw muld-age grouping as &e preferred model ofcl-m grouping 
F c m  t i  uc had o m  a Lo-d chldrm and s palace for a school. I uovld 
nlll hnk 01 ad~~rablc o keep ragcrhnchrldrm unL an igedlffornrc of  
t h e  "can Thc combmanon of vanous - of the chldrm 3 
L i l l d  11%) a p e s  forlhir grouping m a h d  
The i n d i m  learning h c  OECM among children is a primam m n  for 
m la cine o f  children ofdiffmnt ren in one envim-~. The wunem 
. - 
duidr;n are pmnrced madc~s for more ma- behaviour ~han he)'
rhemwlvcs arc capable of performins The older children have 
vppmuutnn to dc,clop rhcn polenual for lcadmhrp and ~ s l l  
rnponrrbtltn T h ~ s  m & m  leamngocrm ,n Ulc ~nrc. lcmd m a r  ucll 
'I omeir cluldren 00-e h e  oldn chrldren rrork wrh marnals hal Le\  
mill &in f~m. ~ ~ d e r c h i ~ h n  spomcous~y help b e  wungero& 
ulrh material5 h t  have already becn inrmduced ID LC ~oungererhrldrm 
but whch t h e  have nor ye? -manered (p. 40) 
Obriovcly both rnulti-agc pmgram~ and Mootesmn pm- gnms wry much 
c o r n e d  uirh LC dcvdcvlopmen~ o f  thc whole child ar an individual and attempt ID 
pm~idc d e n s  uiL lcammg riruoliom in  realmi= cirnmuraae- which include 
interaedonr moos  \-aious ape pw. 
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Tbr O a r R ~ ~ l l  Stb-1 
Ranen and ClarLc (1993) rime thnr although& ore- oehwl of lbc late 
1800s and early 1 WOr was based on the gad& r)nmn. wnne of irr benefits rrflecr 
characrerirtrer of r&y-s multi-ye clammm. 'bey idm* some mefi rs  oftheone- 
mom whwl: 
The oncmom wbd a f f d  eenain amihues thar- very -d 
cducatianallv. Fim ofall. children remaid with the -E teacherand 
primaril? the he~amc class of mdcnrs for multiple m. Sehool was a 
&lc rrllohk mwrnamnn (0% 'he chhldrm v h  me& Seronb the 
m u  of arm and ab~l~ocr  pmr'tded apomlan oppomrmnn for lrudmt 
collaborauon 'Urnon mauvcrulh dwts who w c r r d u e u  of &one. 
room s b l r  have fond mmone; of&" early whobling.. (p. 5 )  
The Farnib C r o u ~ i m ~  Model 
The warm caring armaphm f o d  in rueh whmk led ro the tvnily goyping 
model: 
Caprldlnne on lane of .heu srmn&. Bnoh cd-orr p l d  and 
~rnplnncnted a Tam~l% povplng m d c l  lo help heal thc mouonal w w  of 
cluldren w h o  u r n  a n t  a rm  from lneu f a r m l t c r d m  Uorld N u  I1 
q p o m v e  edvcauonal mwoment they could m t e  for a --on of 
childrcn mumaured by the aarmc~tier of uar. lo these primary schools. 
chlidren w m  divided inro rhrrt-var bloc& of either aeer 4 - 5 4 . 5 6 7  or 
6-7-8. and -ned uith the s&c -her for wvcral &s' iComel1. 
19871 tKaam& Cl&. 199i.p. 51 
.Although multi-= cd-on is not uidely accepted in w - 3  education -cm. 
it har been nesdily evol-. Ln fan Miller 11967) ~ L n o w I + z s  rharsbce the firm of 
the rwentinh mm. k har k e n  M b in in indiindiidnald ratherthan a 
p d d  appmach: 
npkcment for lundcrganen and the 6m p d e  was uud zn b c h m d  
V w r  m 1936 Tu Marvland AvmvSehml m Llrlwoukce ~ n ~ m e d  a 
n o n m  ~ l a n  m 1942 bm uar k c c  v- before am ohm school hcrc 
fo~l.&d U(e example (Kelly. 1948. p. 2j6). ~oday. 11i our of I 16 
Mil%+=vLet elemenmy rchwls are clded ar n o n w  prim=. (p. :I 
The lanoemre of John Goodlad sand R o b m  And- 
hl i l lnaclmowldp rhat well b u n  Ameri-educator. Dr. John Ooodld 
identified 16 cmrm with active r n n p d d  uniu in 1955. L k h g  the 1957-1958 r h m l  
yea Gaodld slld An6mon smveyd sppnoximately 134 m ~ m i r i u  in 10 sates 
believed lo have in opradoo some form of 0 0 1 l ~  mgmkatio They concluded rhst 
h b o m  50 of& communities w c y d  were omting bona fide mn&d xhwls  at xhat 
tune. 
Goodlad and .Andemn w m  v e p  prominent educators in the henoded 
movemenr dunhg Cx b e n d  h p l f o f k  -Iwa c m w .  In 1959. in a M 
The X o n d e d  Elcmcnm S c h d  thp comment on UK-zmchnoninic nanm of the 
&pdd who01 strumme and man) of h e  practices k t  inmmhly accompany iF(p.1 I. 
Thew aim a ro s k  to pro- slld n d d c  and t r rna t i~  madel: a aowradd smmm 
and a \anq ofmom mlighmcd wbml p r w e u  thar an related to h e  a h  of 
- d a d e s  and lockncp' (Goodlad 8r A n b n  1%3. p.1 I. 
ciaadlad and .&d-n d c  an inmesing aoaloev benr~cen the g d e d  system 
and Pmcnures. a charaM h m  Greek m)thalom. They orplain k c  
Greek m)lholo@ rclls lu of rhe nucl mbbs. Rocnurer (the SsmchcrJ. 
W W n  mvellm row his h o e  fm rhclm. they w m  tiedomo an iron 
baktsad If the hcmve11er was rhorrrr h the bcb FmcmLsm stmched 
him our lmtd he urar the -e length as rhc bcd If he wa. longer. his 
limbs were ehoppsd off to make bim 61. Ranurer I- both shonwd 
tall until I k y  we= qmb lolong andquallydcad. (Gmdlad & Andmon. 
1963.p. I )  
Gwdlad and .4ndnron (19631 q n e  i m r  thm are s%dzitier -the graded -em 
and such mfical prmiico: 
C& rime-hornred p d e e r  of pupid cla.si6cation while prbap  nor 
lerhal. wp rchwl-age rmvellm in much the -c f-hionas Roc-' 
bed mppsd the un-. Thew practises are eoneomimu ofour- 
of school organization. Fim a carain amount d p m w  is held 
lo k standard far a %cu r w o k  Then the movnt of rhe uork IS lad nut 
wthm the @ to be ccvmd' a d  lo ad- manmd The slou 
are oulled and -hcd ID 61 the d e  Somcsmcs h u e  rhctr Godod 
given limbs lack enough elarriciv. they are 'nonpmmored' -left kh!nd, 
where pmvmably another year of r m t s h i q  will do the trick. The quick 
are compressed and c o n d  m 6t the p d c .  Ln rime. rhcy Isam lo adapt 
ra .%-that is ~lowrrhnIheirMNRLone~(9. 1) 
The point that Gmdlad and .4ndmn ars d n g  is imt tho ngomur ordering of 
children's abilities and aminmenu $10 themnnentioual praded mucmrc defies rhc 
d i e e s  ofehild dcvclapmmr They clabonle on rhir paim with the followinr e-plc: 
In the av- flm grade there is a wead of four years in pupil mdimss 
m 1- as mgCFIEd by mend  a s  data As the pupils pm- thmqh 
the wader the hespan in  dinm *dens. Funhermore. a eagle child doer 
-5 than m ohm Conwqucnth a dnfferencr of one grade Lmwca h s  
rcadtng ammmenv and br m h C f l c  amnmeat a rhc cnd of the r M n d  
d c  c l ~ r ~ f i c a , o n  o m  bccxrcnded r Ulrrc or four d c  dtff-e bb 
ke end ofhis 6% =.in shoal. (Gwdlad & ~nd-'R 1963. p. 31 .
Thus. -lad and And-n mongly YYI& tharaf my dm rime a 6Rh gade 
reacher. i n  vie ofhis dcrignatioa is not odylcacbg mdmo atthe &e fiyc IweI  but 
dm nud- at &ads three. four. r*. rc- cighr aod sometimer wen @e oine IweIs. 
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I r b b c ~ t h n t ~ i n R m e e d ~ d l n i n g t h e  
1960s and sparked the d-lopmen1 of mamy r h m k  that claimed to be multi-qcd. At 
that rime however. Goodlad himselfdoubrcd the magnirudccf the ddcvelopmenr of 
nongraded rehgolr Moen I u  d.1 quote adirillusioosd W a d  as saying-My oun rreu 
a rhar t h m  arc. indrrd precious f w  multi-aged shook. ...The con- &dine 
nonpding are becoming pan ofthe m b h g  ingt ie .  the canrafnmented-tional 
onhdoxyY (p. 1 I. M-'r imqmaion  of what was happning is revealing: 
In olher w o d ~  schools srn combrolng eh8lckn o f M m n v  qn but 
c o o u w  lo leach &em as t h e  wvld leneha -Re gadc Inel. 
b&ne them lnlo d e  m u m  w h n  thc cl-m blaor of thnc 
- - .  
early m>mp at multi-- c~assrwms failed due to imdq& 
und-dig. lack of admirti-tiv~ and community suppa and the lack 
ofpower to overcome orgnhtional rrme- which wm politidly d c  
and adminimaovcly con%'rmcnr (Moen. ad.. pp. 1-21 
T h e  \use a core p u p  dcdy~plorr ullo followed through in devdaping multi- 
ptinc~pal. Muw? F-I. and theasinant pnndpal. Lillian Glogac a! Old Scthpage 
Sehml ar Plainrieu. Long Island. Thac nuo dmai-torr decided to utirc a bmk 
about their experience in ~mplemmdrq n "on& pm- in their whml during the 
196443 shoo1 )ear. The purpav t h q  state for wiling IBe- 
n u  ruofoU. The CM pvrpore uas to rhorho why *-felt that 11onpdii is a 
succclrful orgmintional pa- for e l rmmtq  &lh (Glwu  & F-L L%7. p. ?I. 
T h e w m d ~ u ~ m ~ e ~ ~ a n a B m p l C f o r ~ t h m ~ ~ m r e t ~ p a  
n a n g d d  pmpm.  In this book. ?hvexaminctheir sx- and also MBS of 
implrmcnedon on which fhcv meded fo wok M the end of rhcir fm vear of 
needed a nuvre thc -ma oftheir studem and d m 1  
The Dermif P-m 
D- the 19Mlr. The Board of Educaoon in h i t  rwka  major step rouards 
the lmplcmen(~tioo of the nongmied c k m m  when in May. 1964. W approved a plan 
for a noo-wded p r i m q  unit ID q k c  the k i n d m  and gads  one md two [and 
d m c  in some -) for all h i c  public ~lemcmary nhwlr. Miller (1967) notes the 
positive c f h s  ofthir m: 
Even. pilot p m g m  changed as it d e v e l w  -her mthuriaoll 
~ n d  ream planning slriUs -&end and -hen b e  beaer 
diagmrueianr of lcaming dificuldes. h most inrncning development 
oecumd uirh rqect to the hsgmnt of pvpib to el-. The nhwl r  
which ori@ly favored more homogeomu~ly p u p g  found advantages 
in modihing their-ms w, that vvcral different achlcvcmenr l ~ c l r  
were placed m each clarr. Ln this way. oo c i a s  had all ofthe mos able or 
least able rmdenrs. ~ p .  34) 
According m Miller. while piloringthe pqmm. ~ ~ m n  and rcaeherr raw 
p t C I  pmxision for mdi\idual differences and in-d rvc- for children as url l  sr 
ior m appmachn by &. Rs. -its horn thc pilor pmjmmnrribvted to thc 
cncnrion of thc nonpded pm- at the primary level to thc d m e n 9  level. 
The Camrdhm Swmc 
.AIrhough muln-ap cl-mr arc not vwpmminmt in schools in 
Scwfovndlandmdq.&e e£fanro un@ r h w b  has had a ratherlong hisfov in 
Canada In &=The Omario Tcaehm' F h t i o o ( l 9 6 8 l  stated i n C d d u r i a g t h e  
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tks q m e r  of the -ti& c e n w  there were major dfom m bring &uc m n d e d  
A ovmbn Of Xhwl ref- wm 'hidared pa"idar1y in the WeISn 
monnscr. British Columbia & v e l d  a rcclauifleadon -em whereby 
&ens rvrrs prmined to pm- at their own i o rmM and ability .
4lbcnn embadred upon variauoos of& Dalron and W i n n e b  plaos 
Before t h e  plan\ uric enshllJhcd 111 h c  LmlCd Smn S- -5 p l d  
on learmng bs one s o w  soltuon and atom r own rate Rv 1930 
Sarlarcheuan aod hew Bnnnr'tek urn emnmrnooc wth n o n . d n e  - - 
the l a m  m both pmmy and elemenmy rhwl s .  
h u g h m  the 1960's there bar ken a m n g  tnvrpnee of 
l n r m n  m rhc u n d e d  xhwL In 196.1 the S~Latshnuao lkwrmm1of 
Education induced l+lation for a pmvindal .on+. condnwur 
pm- pmgram plan for rc, cl-uw whmlr M o m v n  them ar a 
dlwrmablc rend ~n almon rwn pmutnce loward n o n p i d c l c m m m n  
\choolr m can O u e k  har also d- lhal r l r  srhmlr rball be 
It may wcm m t k  unbelievable r&y in Be wr2OW. w h a  c lasrmms 
me sill pdommnanf in our education -ern. rhac in fhe helare 19Mk the hnario 
Fcderarlan of Teachers felr concmxd rhnr Ontario %-as behind the other pmvinser in 
Iqrnlatlng for non-gdd pro-. h 1967. a Piop(jraded Sehwlr Camminet nas 
aablirhed by the olccutlve of the Onlario Tacherr. Fedsation rodevclop a position on 
the nongraded whwl xhich they might ado* This cornminee compiled okhdboak on 
The \;on-Graded School in whichircledy -thartharlt i ~NUtheCommi~ iee~~  wkto 
d rhc oon-graded rChool. We much prefer to szmply sqges  k t  teachers sn& fhe 
concept -fully and then d c  their decisions accordin&-(p. I I. 
Jw a. a commioec nas ertablished in Ontario 10 Imk 81 the m n d  d m 1  
Ihrr ns aka at 1- one c o m m i m  ss yp in Pr'mffdand m examine the m e .  In 
1968. me .An@- school Board inSr John's rcr up neommine~ m d y  Ihe Tcasibiliv 
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of 'a nsw- ofsrhool *on often dmed m as the mntinuus pm- p m -  
(Anglican Sehml Board. 1968. p. I). h the repon oftbe Committee. i t wan rtated. 
Thc n d  for the d y  of a productive school 0%-tion has been 
pmm@ by the hccomplsints of mchmand  admiri-on. Fmm time m 
rime wriovs mirgivcngr have besn cxprrsvd about the abiliwofour 
prerent wlr rm to provide adequately for rhe basic n& of& children 
underam -. (p. 1) 
l k  committee explained e x e r e  weking uwm m the following quadom: 
Is i t  prs ib ls  with our present s c h l  building% -r allaeation o f  
vnchm and -m m e d u m  ro pmvlde same m e w  whorebyeluldrm 
and w b m  mav no! be undn pm- of l i d  exammaboos and w h  
cluldren can move h u g h  l m l s  o f  1-8 rxpmrncu at a rate of rprd 
con-ment u ~ t h  uhac each e l l d  can undcntand and enlov' Cmot  we m 
teach- and admini-WTS - rhs.t &I each chil;&m ~c~ompl iuh in a 
siven year is a good and ra r i~ fae to~  years wok? C-or we continue 
uxth each child ~n a neu rchml year where bc sop@ the pnvtous veaP 
Uh! 00 w b v c  ro announce lo chi ldm IIW they fall ~fthcv havcdonc as 
ucl lm thevm. and uh, do ue b \ e  la farceehrldren ro -at uhl Be\. 
dread" &w. or hold th& back l f  the" have the abdlw mdderlre to eo 
The rrpon ended with a discmion ofthe need for teacher involvement and 
coopcmion if changes wne to raLe place. Thc rrponmncluded that an essential 
mnnaedimr for the 5-fil inmodusdon ofany new plan mun be the cooperstion of all 
rhe people involved. I nee- nup in developing coopratioo - that p p l e  
=demand what the plan wan all about This applied pnieulacly m teachers: 
h i s  udermndable that dl rescha. could not be diced? involved in the 
few d y  p u p s  and it muR be the -nn'bilip o f  thore who M 
~nvolr rd lo kccp the trrueallrc !n can\-,nun WB 0th- lcachm It rr 
onlr bt opm q g m r  and =no- rrud\ Bar u v  of us w l l  hopcfullv be 
m a  pr tuon lo m a k a  mommcndauonto our B e a d  (p 101 
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In 1970. W a y s  No-nhy. who larerksamc @&a ofthe Nnwfouodk,d 
and nd Teachers' Asvriatian predicted chat non& ahools h N d o v n d f d  
though nor about ro rn-m over nigh^ were not i m p s i b 1  He raw a number of 
dmwbs~lr  which would ~ e d t o  be OY-M: -P'PrimarilyW is a mt need for 
innov~tive leadership on rhe p m  ofthe dmkinm~orr. both at the &L distrlcrand 
dcp-ent levelr'(p. 30). Equally nrrded however. were mchm who were e p  w 
change 
9 V a l  number of nnm. more c h & n p m d d  rcashm vnll have to be 
pmodcd It IS mr chat m v  nor tcachm ue alenng Ihe pmfanon but 
unul Uuhra w b l d  famu a m o n n  Irre fmm the bonds of mdtuoa and 
is mingled with and diluter the held &en nongddnerr will be slow ro 
=rrive.- [p. >I )  
Nowworthy aln fell that parental aniMss need to change: -P-Is ha= to 6-e 
rhcm~elvcr or be Irred. fmm t h c i r g s d r m h ~ .  Oolythm will the mulcntr be able 
10 fee thehemalvcs horn the rhneLler of plaehg Tun second or Mrd in their pder-(p. 
3 I I. .A IimAer i m p d i e m  rhat N o ~ ~ ~ r t h y  aw w the spread ofmnpdedres~.  was the 
&icy of public examimtions: 
The pmr mce r n- of evaluaoon hpr LO be C O M & R ~  pantmlarlv at 
the hgh school l ne l  Puoltc E w ~ m ~ o n s  appar ro t e a  a t  h d e  w 
o v e m m c  H o ~ e r r  k c-Muons lhcmul"es are ngt the curnu n 
isthereadrenandtheadminimaUImwh0prrpNaV:thm Inouo&e 
levels (9 and 10) the examhaions could be elimrnared if tacherand 
d m m w d o v c  pnde and 8ndolmcc - pndc m ae-n pnrrnlagc of parvr 
and tndolem mn nor dcveloplne a d  flollowmg through \nth thew oun 
naluaulc m r n a  -could he ovmomc 9 denre w ach,ee accrrdrrdmon 
trhir would be a more commrndablc some of pride) could elirmoare 
the necessity of Pmblic Exmumcions in Grade XI. lp. 31 I 
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Tbe slow paceofthe developmmt ofthe multi-ag mwcmmr which arar 
p r s d i d  byNoyy(0nhy. is evidm in the lack of p m v  msdc. Dr. Muleshy. n 
pmfcuor of&-on with Memorial UnivmilyofNewfda&l rpokc with how thnr 
multi-& would be the h- in Newfoundand schwlr but he remained cynical. 
While beiag interviewed about m u l t i w  cducai011 Muleshy -quored as saying. 1 
would l i i  to rhinlt if would be the b, but like any whet form orappmach 10 
education that is h d m m t a l l y  child<cmrrd our system is generally bordle to thar k i d  
of a p p a c h  to educarion" (Dueharme. 1998. p. T). 
The Pment 
L W y  differem crrewnnances may serve as the baris of the iinitid implementation 
of muiti-age in xhwls. O m  i n d u c e d  lo the nmmt m u l d w  appmsch 10 
reachins. some educators arc vety intermed in learning marc about it. Aecordimg to 
C h w  and D m  (1994) inEul1 Ci le A New Look At Multiape Educadon: 
The muh.agaes mncept or m y 1 n p  rcmwda~vnson beenwe >tallour 
e m t o n  to mo%c corrard a marc dnclopmcnlallv appopnnre educauonal 
om- h olfm o rcrsanablc soluuon la orohl- tnbmn! m the , - 
ourmodd naeuee. of ablllw wclune and d c  menuon The 
developm&rnl phil-phy &=our& ed&aroa to a d d m  indi\idual 
differences m children. h reachem recognize mdivvidtd d i f fmnar.  the? 
dia that there is no graded umiculum appmpriarc for all mdao of a 
panicv1nr age. lp. 4)  
C-I apprwcha and maagics ineducatio~ such as the whole language 
appmach to literacy and Lhe pmhlem solving appmaeh to mafhmatier. make allowanen 
for &e fact ther studmu p m ~ s  st d i f f e m  levels and mso- mdenr uu o f  l i v  
and mthrmancr for real purposes. Thvs go hand in bnnd in suppen of multi-age 
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~ ~ u ~ u d l l ~ t f o r ~ c  learning. D a n j e l i m d T ~ r c s o ~ s m c  
of the cmmtmw3s in edmdoa whish are c-e ofthe multi-qe a.  he?.
concludc dm: 
In Ihc mulsage clarrmom. lo= of h p  arr happemp Qffacnd) 
Chrldrm sn help cUdrm (pm monng) ulthout fear of k g  ~ u r c d  of 
ch-e S~dcsrr pcr exolrd shorn learmn. h u w  the" do n m u f d  
become m i v e  parricip~ns intheir o m  1- and help to EEIICR 
marcrials and doevmcncadon for the evaluarion and auerrrmenr of their 
own uorklParah 1992, P l m n g  mvolrer t a c h m  and mrdeots A 
van- of m m a l s  are l o  uw. not 1 s t  tmbooks h n o e r  mav be 
o l d  for whole w u n  d l  wm. o m d  or m&rmdual ~nmucuoa 
Students are orclt;d about p& -&, mslh and readmg. Aswrmel 
IS more amhmUc and c d  Wd Ie22 IhraIW A N v l N  SDmns 
&a& and m w  of desks are disap-g Gmup and mdsndual 
p q e e u  are f i l l i  the halls. Student work hanp e v q w h r n  in the 
classmom. A great deal of anmuon is dimtnl  toward the individvnl 
nee& of each child. T e a c h  are facilicaring and guiding. nor dirming all 
dau Children are once again komine excited aborn lenm~ne! (Daniel & 
Daniel & Tm). l 19951 dm e-e why this appmash wrlo b r  in ths multi- 
q c  e l a r m m .  The conclude thar although it sn happen in the r inglcpde clarnoom. 
-ir wn'r be thc rame-.(p. 91. The  also conclude dm t h e  uill be more p ~ v r r  on 
pasing the grade and less emphasis on cross-@ helping: 
Wti- won't be helping emergent writem. Rcadm woa'r be helpin& 
cmmgent readers. Bmtherr and anm won't be helping sibIivg and-old- 
&r$ wm.r be helphgncw studas ra bornme mare familiar wkha 
w envimnmmt and MU, -6m. Childrmwon't haw the m p p a ~  
ro 1- and develop ar their own rates airhorn the --I concern 
aborn p s i n g  a given &c. (p. 9) 
T b  cvolutioa o fmulu -qeedm~~oo  in the United SWIGS of America bas 
Misiu ippi  and -n b n d m a d a d m u l t i ~  pm- for young I-. Acm- 
cluld tr ln whool U t h t h e  plrnarv pm- m h c L l d  pmgrny~ 
cducaoonallv at lur n h n  o m  developmm3 mle and pace w t h  the 
vcachn ume mnunval llanrmol to nuvc mbndunl om- a d  . 
meerr. Swdmrs in the primary pm- do dadat hl. M is rhm the orrd 
for them to rliip a d =  level m have appmpnate edvsational clmiculum. 
Wheo a is d-ed to be inthe child'r ben interm, he OD she may ~ p n d  a 
j"~ar.or~ma)icutthepmgraminfouerh4.-.(p. 11) 
New Zealand a counrry with k hi- literacy rate in rhc world. As Kanm and ClarLc 
11993 explplim -Ln New Z a h d  c h i l d r a ~  m i n d  10 mter xhool on their fi% 
bmnhday. and move dons at their own pacethat f i r s  m... Differences among rhe 
children in *li"es and herem M -red and cclcbmted as e y h  child is % i & i  
into the elasnoom communityn-(Camell. 1987. p. 5). 
Molti-aze Models Cornnard to Tnd1don.l Unit*& M& 
In rheir bwk. The Mulri-ape C l m m :  A Familv of Ibagya h and C l d e  
cnre many rmdier in which d i m  comparisons - made bawcn multiqe. Famil?- 
p o u ~ d  models and aadidonal unit-aged models lwithchildrm ofthe wme age). The! 
nore. how-. that rmoy ro-n which fonv oo multi'ag. family-gmupsd models ax 
either unpvblishd -h wnr orardclcr that ax more than 20 yean o lb  Dapitc 
the fact rhsr onlya few recat I- are availabl= k i r c o l l m i ~  repa  show a 
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~ e o p i z d l e  panem K.Nn and Clarke(l99;) explain h Srvdia show b t  children 
in mulfi-age or Myr-gmuped models morc e i h  shilarly or bertrr academically rhan 
&err comparison pen i n d t i d y g m u p c d  clraalraa(p. 16). They cite k foallowing 
w p m  which r h o w b t  multi-ogc gm@ children score mas f a ~ m a b l p  ar 1- ar 
some q e  levels rhan do o h  child-: 
- Cnrbane h 1961 
Hamilton and Rehwoldt in 1957 
Bufficin 196; 
- G i l h  in 1962 and 1964 
. 4lorisad.in1971 
S c W e r m  1916 
. Comcll in I987 
- GrjadharriDgh in 1991 
W i t h  ramerrpons 1i.e.. Hdliwell. I%? Hillros aal.. 196% Milbum 1981: 
Comcll. 19871. multi-aged p u p c d  ehildxn d m  sored bener in cmain verbal ski&. 
=hetheher thew skills uxr. d i n g .  voczhh-f. o r o t h m l a o ~ ~ ~ l u e d  rkillr. Kana 
md C l d e  also cite d i e s  mnd& by Day and Hunt in 1913. Gradanr, n d. Ln 1976. 
Lougee et d. in 1977 and W e  m 1979. There d i e s  showed b f  the devel~pment of 
l anwge  skills. -h as voeabulq. is mon often circdas a conriderable advmolgc for 
child- pnicipating with mixxdqed pm b u x  they receive maximum W 
sdmulation A d y  b? St- (19721 rhowd h multi-agc p u p d  children r o d  
X )  
b e n e r i n m s l l b e m a r i d ~ ~ i n o t h e r - n u c h a r r r s d i n g o r l a n - t h c  
sut-rea ns- MR comprabb ID of rJxir peerr 
Tbc work Pi.&.nd vvn* 
bscen and Cladre ll99j) &a on Pia&r work ID help explain rhe abve 
rcmlu. Ln mcir vim. thc fm bt academic achievement is o h  apynff in multi-a@ed 
_mup m y  k explained in rhe wodrof Piage ( 1 9  
Zueehmw@io (19901. who d e r r i k  haw mixed-aged inrrmctialu simulare 
diwquilibrilm~ equilibrium. and co@ve p u n h  especially in tk lcrr maRm 
indi%aual~ pmeiptiq m ax m~maxion The p%z- ofmc older children ma? k l p  
dimnirh rhc amount of dme m m e o u r  M g  m*-pnrralktiom. or obrhcr 
developing bur mamume h p -  rhe world D i s a p m c a ~  q u n d o n a n d  
rerirvnce are all condvcive to Ihinling. 
Chase and Doan 1 19941 refer not only ra Piage! but dso to Vygoolry who. in rhcir 
upuuoh -Have pm\idcd aeonrm for undemanding eognidw development ar king 
mn-elg l i d  to the he% active d o n  of Imowldp within a rocial mmn- 
~ p .  1541. T l w  explatn bt recent finding by H W a k  (1990) in n-&olop 
on brain dcvdopmmtand Ikamhg in childhood'confrmr an organic barir for m w y  of 
me &cones put fonh by Piwe! and Vypsky. as =I1 ar the deducad approaches that 
ha%-c dcvcloped in -rue to thse rhcorier. S ~ e r a l  d conaprs with Piagmim 
and Y y g c & 6 ~ t h o q h ~  relate ~ o m c  mulu-qe wvpingof children- 1- and Doan. p. 
1 5  I. Cbav and Doan I I9941 explain V . w o W r  view bl. sating Ibm 
cd-bon is his or her collatedm with mme &pim& or ski~kd 
m. VwuWr much dirurwd of pmldmal devdopmcnt-is 
rhar area within which the child (orhenovivi, -or W alone. but m act in 
ewocrarion with a -on of -sr paerdpe (we MOLL 19901. Tbc 
. - .  
-expert- or mom -meed social p m e x  provides smmm or an 
i n v l l e d  scaffold (Brown & Palin- 1989: E m =  1977). thu 
ailoumg the henovice to accompl~rh whnt be or s k  m y  be ready foraim 
qpon but could nor acsomplish alone. (p. 111) 
In addition to Piaga and Vxoskq. ChsY and Doan (1994) dw reco@117c a 
notian d i d  br Cairns 11986) which relam to thc multi-qe p u p i n s  of childrca 
This moon n that -Human kings nrc biologically p d + d  to s p k m i z e  M 
-nwr uith those of othar. ThL biological bias mward mchmnirarion uhich is 
reciprocal and bi-dkcdonal in c k m n .  is rupponed byavoarhehhg empirical 
clidence in animal and bhuma n h  (Cairns 19861-. (Chase & Doan 1994. p. 1551. 
Chsx aod Doan circ additional d i s ~  which ~ppon thc id- that interadon 
mongn children in a multi-age %uing loEngtbenr the m&m' copitinitivc rlalk. Some 
JN6j.s rnd  ihat. 
Bcharrom eldrrled ~n v o t q n c b l d r m  vhen related ro pem older than 
mrmsel\rr lncludc more mano. and co@uuvch complex plav I(joldmn. 
1981 Momts.4 Rmo-nr 1987 H o w &  F w n  Ivxnand lerr 
reliance on advlts GO~M 1981: ~idgcuay b a r a n  1965: ~ w u r ~ .  
Ymik l97jl: SbnunndGehar.119731. f ~ e ; a n p I e . f a m d b s x k  
rpeech of wc-yr-olds IMI d@lifimrly more complcx when thy m 
rpealiing with four-)car-01& than when the)' w e  rpcalimg wth 0.h" 
nurr-+lds. (Chaw & Lkm 1994. p. 116) 
Bmunell119901 nlso found h t  more complex modes ofplay ravlrcd as the 
Y x i d o v a r u r r . r o t h e k y o m ~ ~ ~ w t h e k ~ - - ( p .  156). 
ha56 far the Older Sad- 
Even in cit& BmwneU'r -. one may still -on thc bmdu of * 
multi-age slasnwm for the olden children in the c k .  It is o f m  crr is w q thc 
benefm for older ehildrsn wko erprieno mid diJ3sulria than w - thc bcncfirr 
for the avanp child mnw thcoldm in the claw. It rbould be w d  ho-. tlw 
F-h W a s  Sdghr and Bakr(1986). who d lrsdmrhip 
M o m  in YYCO-thmugh el--wdld children sai& w mhed or 
-- dads. found rhnt the older goup mcmbcrr of mixed-age pups 
i n k  thdroma&ational behaviornand wrlicitadonr ofooinioe bm 
exhibited Im op&o~mvine than thcir - e w e  eomr- in 
. . 
homog-our age pGs. E l ~ ~ ~ n - y e a r ~ ~ ~  in  rnulwage pup web in 
o&er wonlr. more s o p b i s d  and h g h r f d  in &nr leadcrrhip when 
r h q  were uith wungcr children, thao were eleven--dl& m rame-agc 
pow. (Cbau and Doan 1994. p. 159) 
In addition w rasid b=mits. benee  haye dso tea noted s C& 
.AS t e a c h  h.vc o h m  noted m thc pmem oftesching one also unwrlidmes and 
d- one.$ own mdmmndh~. Wmuirc. children who ~ ~ ~ - t h e r r h t i l d  
ha& been found ro imease && and 0 ~ 0 1 1  ofthdr o m  boiiedge 
lBa@ & Shul 1980). K m  n d. (1990) suggest rhnt a dmiluphw-o 
oceurr as oldcrchildrm help and imme w-childm ~n the -id 
convmtiors of community Life. (p. 159) 
Accmdiqto McClcUan(l993). Knn(1993) -: 
O M e r ~ d r m ' s r d f - i s ~ ~ t n m e i r ~ l ~ - o f  
eoomibuong w l o w e r  children arbm ?hey rrsd w t k m  or help thcm in 
orha ways. What is inlmrring abour$bk pint is thar help m 
M m g m -  4 'alders" is evident imd abviovs w them - not phony. 
rhnoridordinam P.mnu~foldmnwaromtbatthirchildmwill 
Brio- Npomve lo the tntmnr ads. and h u g h u  of Mhsn taka 
vcan ro develop and s a the he of afpsrrmwom m be  W v  the 
uackdacc and demo- Chmldreo m not w dffmnt fmm adulu ln 
thar rhey. roo. meed to m*c meaningtul. amhentic, &-trivial 
mntribwioar ro their o l v l m m  0 the l i m  of othm. @.I1 
.borhcr fael to keep in mind whrn collpidrringthe benefiu of both the alder aod yo- 
children in  multi-age s l a s  is thau 
In a mulri-age elaumom hechild's position b c o ~ ~ n t l y  h g i n g .  One 
war rhc may bc among h e  mug- c b l d m  lmovlng I m  but capo to 
1- fmm and fil m wb thc older- The rn nm near n b l d m  ma\ 
mlcr who ar wunm lhnn rhc She urll mnanue ro Imk ro h e  nldcr 
children for l&wl;dge. but Ihc will take oo the dded -nsibili& of 
being a w d c  for the younger ones. Eventually rhe will be among be 
olden in the group. hewing some thine by virme of having been t h e  
the longat  (Karten & Clarke. 1993. p. 57) 
Tbc RYk Of Bull""= 
The rid ofbullying by lheoldochiidren ir ohm aconerm aboboc mixed-age 
p u p i n s .  This is a legirimw mneem: burever. mearch indicates that: 
children in mixed-age geug may be IN likclyro be bullied or lo bully 
other children. Funher. it hnr been awwd that the conccnmtion of 
age peer. is a major faaor in h heexmmely high incidence of a-ive. 
antisocial. and demunive acs in United Sram racier). (MeClellah 1994) 
In an international sad!. Whiring and W d o g  (19751 f o d  that children 
were more likelv ro behave ae-ivelv with rameaecd ocm than with 
teach" raring3 ofqgre&ion ievcls in ;4 mxed- and rame-age p&hml 
c l ~ m m r  and found np!R-dv h&ex ~ ~ ~ I I o ~ D - ~ o ~  nn h e  m e  
nee clamoomr In r mom m m c  rmdr wth another sample ofcbldreo 
McClellanmd K m m  I LWl c o m o d  W9 rhtldrcn ~n fin? h u c h  
fifrhwaie slarmoms. .Again. children in mixed-agc clarsrwmr were 
nginidcandy lcrr lkeiyto bejvdged by heirteach- arverballyand 
ph\,nral'\ qgresne r ~ t h  clnranacerd-p workor plsb h n  thore m 
m r . a g c d a ~ ~  Onc \col aha lhc mxud m d v  uhm all ch~ldren had 
mrumcd lo ramr.agccl-oms ~ k c b l d r m  utlo had prrvlourlb 
MeClellao clnborarer on an inverd@oo by TKhiting and Edwards (l977l which 
is of pardcula. i m p m e  in weighing the IikeWloodhhar children in mked-ap ct- 
might tend m bully I h e i r w w a  c k s m a m .   in^ investigdon adishedon is made 
m e e n  the henotionof d v e  vrrnu domionm behaviolor. The d r s  indicnrr ha t  
rhc older children did tend m domimate chek p q n  pem. but rha thq  were alno ye? 
nurmring. In orherwods. the dominance of theolder rmdenls usually included numning 
snd pmxrid khaviour. MeClellao il997l explainr: 
F'wx q u i o n  on the o h n M  seen morc fquendy among 
m e  p e  pm ma eonnellmon of khavlolm rhar tncluded s c ~ a b l c n n r  
plarfulneu mu&-ad-rumble plar l n r m g . d  d u n g  It u I&cl% Ihat 
dornravcc tr n bchavlov mrm that IS d l ~ n c l  fmm v n  related to 
aggression and bullyng in d l  primares (Gaodhall. 19861. One way 
rmous a n i d  pups .  meluding hvmanr allow for the o;prrrrian d 
.gemrive rmpulwr rrr -nt& order is h q b  the smblishmenr of 
dommmce h i m h i m  1GoodnlI.1986: Maccoby.1980). Established 
berarchics Yn.e at lean 1\10 purpys.  Firn they d a c e  rhe amom of 
fiehrinc amone mdiwdualr beeausc mdividual emvn m ~ m k n  d l r  
Gow advice whom rhs). may rzfelychdl&m d d  whom rhcy hab 
better lavedone (Maccob:. 1980). Smnd. older -red dominaor 
indi\idualr pmrcct ~ u n g c r  indiwdualual hom rhe IS and abuse of 
0rhm~Goodall. 19861. Ip. 2) 
j s r  Related Ai rn r rh i a  
Hiemchi- & b& on qe M WCII &listed in hismy. MeClellsa 
119971 elsbontes: 
A nimarv w r  m k d l i s h m m t  o f h i m h a  amone adult male 
p k l  q e  iGwdnll1986). Challmm m y  be more-%nl and 
scable h i m h i e s  morc diffidr to maintab if mnny ofthe h e d u a l r  io a 
s c i d  p u p  arc claw to the sarm qe. sire. m physical abs' i .  The 
pmrro of m a b u g  a- hi-hy in a -age p u p  may be 
a far mom =cult task the0 in a m*ed+ge p u p ,  and it m y  LW PI= a 
g m d  deal more compritive msss on the p u p  membcn. h addition thc 
p ~ e h o l o ~ d  loll for lo~.mms m k  b-hh o f  ramwe mup mar 
dm be greater than m a w e d  a s  p u p  To be L e  lo*^^ hid m 
lbc rrcklllp ordn ma w u ~  of ,- o 7.vcaralds mav bea uma 
mbmfo&bk. bm &chili h'ys thai in- ye& her place in L e  
h iemhy  will change and lhat m rh meamkc she is Wrcly to k w m e d  
fmm harsh" a d  mom mrvllplnted -pu a d o m c c  The chdd m 
r o c m c . q c  cl- on lee o h  bnob mav be more lhkclv lo regard h n  
narvr as a 5wblc mflmon of hn mnh and accmancc 
This inmpmnrian is heme om by evidede h r  children plderm 
k taught by Ehildrm olda than &emszI- ra%her lban children thc'crrme 
age. aod rhar k y  prefer ra whch i l d r ra  y w n w  t ta  W v n  ( M l m  
& FeIdman1976: French 1984, McClellan 1994). Againthis pf- 
may bc. m pan because oldachildrra can more d o m b l y  ermblih 
dominance over w m ~ a  childrm. and funha. vo-ehildrm can more 
eomfombly gclh to rhc dominance o f  an old&chiliwirhour the 10s o f  
face oifeeli ig of vulnerabtliry h t  mi@ accompiury submission to n 
same-ag pcer. ,McClellsa 1997. p. 2 )  
Kommer 11999) sonflrms that: 
Studies show ht multi-qe cl- impmvc rrudmt attiNdn. Don 
Jeanmy (1996) r e p n r h t & o ~  in h i r x b w l  a p p m d o  beheqpier 
m d  lhar older nvdmrs urmcd to mlo? thc hcocu s e w  of lendmh~p thal 
the\ u n c c x p n r o  o fulfill ublc uor(;mg wth thclr s o q e r  pem- 
Psrnng 19921 found h avnrl h u  'had h e r  *lfconceou land1 . . .  
a n i ~  cowards rshml- Lan rrvdmts in B mditional m e  (p. 21 
%mm,!x 
The Review o f  rhe Lie=- in ,his +per bos pmvided a f m  f o d m  which 
I wn draw upon ro p m d ~  thc Handbook. By -g L e  evolufion of muld-age 
~ u ~ o n ~ p a n t o - ~ t h c ~ - ~ f o r ~ ~ ~ m u h i -  
age ed-tion m covmd. Thc Em wetiw o f L e  H d b o o k  is my mrmar! a d  
~ n r h r i ~  o f  rhis cvolurion. I havcp~wmed the h e k u n d  W o n  which I would 
like to have had avd&Ie *ten I lcafhing using rhis qmach. 
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A sigdticam h b t q  h d e d  in this timame mi-. AlmOugh the p d e d  
nvsrcm of educadon dclivq har &mhmed &ace its in the 1840s. ths 
wngded pbilorcphy ofmultiage educadon tm -and nwived  mere hss been 
n m-c rhrsad l i i  the woxk of famous cduatoa a u h  rr Dove/. Moorerrari 
tmdlad nnd .*dm& T b  thread har keprw&m-ting mti- mleeted in 
roday-s multi- sl-mr a c h  are nrppancd by romcof the helearning theories of 
P a i p  er% VygMsky and Caims. 
Many- W a  sonducred r i o ~  1957 d tbar multi- gmuped 
d c n u  xm either similarly o r b a n  m d e d e a l l y h  single -gad& &nu. C m f  
support of mdd-age e d m o n  is v w  cvidenc in New kdmd and rhe Liniled Sum of 
..\merim Iris cspczally no-nhyrhst rhs thm narer of Kenrucky. Missimppi and 
(meon have all &I& muitiap eduation po-. 
Thus a ma, be s i d  rhnr rhe evolmio. of muhi-aga education did nor happol 
ruddml?. It kbe ad eontinun to & a sl~lw bur d? paced movement that is 
nrpponcd by -h and lcamine thmes.  
The Eshblirbmrat of MmHkge E d ~ ~ t i o m  - d No1 
(A Ihdbaak for Teehers aI M.ltC y C I ~ S ~ P I )  
This chapter coorains the mmpled handbook. The Groblirhrnchrncrof Multi-age 
Education - Then mrd~Y~w.  m it 131 be p~mred lo SchmI DimiR 3 Therefom. the 
format is diffmt tiom that ofrhis w n  on & project d rtr pagination is X p m e  
and qmcifie lo che hedbook 
The Establishment of Multi-age Education -- 
Then and Now 
A Handbook for 
Teachers in Multi-age Cl-assroorns 
in School District #3, 
Corner Brook-Deer Loke-St. Barbe 
Since the inception o f  Schwl District #3 in 1997. impl-Man of 
multi-age education con*inuoLs prcqgnrs progMmming, which was utoblirhcd 
in 1989 under WeRern In tqmted  School Bmrd, has continued to develop. 
As n muvlr of supporting trochers i n w l d  in multi-cgc crmtinwu. pmgrrss 
education. District Office has b u n  collecting materials nloted to multi-age 
education. The handbwk, The E&lishmanfof Multi-q-s Education- T im 
and- rill be a g r M  addition to  this collection as it fills a necd voiced by 
teachers ad principals in District #3 foor a hardbook which offers 
hlstoriml information bchlnd the cwlution d multi-age educotien and 
additloml informotion pninent to multi-age education progress programs. 
Elizabeth Elder worked closely with district personnel ad was 
cognimnt o f  the ~nformotion contained in District #3's Multi-+ Edumhbn 
Po / icy~bmk(dmf t l  which was being developed sirnuhamusly with this 
handbook Rlis policy handbook includes information that would support 
teachers and adrnininmtor5 in implementing the proposed policies on multi- 
age continuoUZ progress educatmn. While the handbook contorn5 Some 
50 
bockground informion on multi-ogr educmion. and its implmcnttion, 
understandably it does m t  provide the depth of hmtment tM a n  be 
supplied by 0 handbook drwted to ?hat purpose. 
Beuse  Ms. Elder w fully o w e  of the contents of the policy 
handbook and of t& wish to lmve mon dctaikd informotim. she was 
able to produce a handbook relewnt to the establishment of multi- 
education continuous progress pmgmms in District #3. I urdorse its use. 
Rwc Sherstobetoff 
P r a g m  SpccidiR. School District #3 
September ZW1 
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Introduction 4* 
The purpose of this p m ~ e c t  is t o  provide a 
handbook f o r  tmchrrs of multl-mge classrooms in 
School District #3. Section O m  of this handbook 
provides teachvs with histor ial  infomationabout the 
c ~ l u t i o n o f  multi-mgeeducotioti Section Twoaddresses 
commonly s k e d  questions which arise when multi-agr 
edvcmion is being introduced ~n 0 school: ond Section 
T h W  focusesm the ~rnportancrof m u l t i - q e e d d o n .  
This information m g  be wlmble fo r  all teachers in 
multi-age classrooms, but especially for  teachers who 
a n  tenchlng 10 a multi-age srnlng f o r  the fim time. 
Since thrs hdndbook a being developed for School 
Dnnrict L3. poriiculor attention has been given to 
8 supporiing the prmtices and policies that are being 
developed by District L 3  f o r  multi-mge c l s s m ~ m s  
under i ts jurisdiction. During the  1999-2033 school 
year. in response t o  a need expressed both by schools 
MUM-**- T h U d N a .  
o d  the School bard to develop policies on m u l t i q  
education. School District #3 utoblished o committee 
which was charged with thc task of dmfting policies. 
guidelines. d p m c e d w  f o r  muki-age clmrroomr in 
the Dimict. This rork was completed in dmf t  fonn m 
the end o f  the 1999-2000 school y w .  A t  the timeof 
writing. it has yet to be prcrented t o  d approved by 
The Schwl Board for School Distn'ct#3; however, this 
hodbook h been vrittu with those dmf t  policies. 
procedures, and guidelines in mid. Rrgordless of any 
ch- to those dmf t  policies, the practical 
informion contained in this handbook still will be of 
benefit to teachers who mc teaching in multi-age 
classrwms in District #3. 
In pre$amtion for the development of this 
handbook. research litem*urconmulti-agcgrouping- 
examined and surveys ware s u t  to four schwls 
M u / t i - q r ~ - ~ & ~  
pmcticing multi-age education in District #3. Thnc 
different surveys were developed: one fw principals. 
onc f o r  multi-qe teachers. ad eon fo r  parents of 
children mmlled inamulti-agcchs. The ~ u l t s o f  the 
surveys o n  cited nnd discussed at appropriate points 
throughout the Handbook 
Theinf.~~oncontainedinSch~ol District#3's 
Multi-09~ Education Policy Had&& (dmft) and 
documents pertaining to instmetion produced by the 
Department o f  Educntion fo r  Newfwndlnnd and 
Lobmdor vm also examind. The Prim'y/flemmimy 
Lewk Hand&& (dmft) contains a stmrmcnt of key 
beliefs about education K-6. T h r ~  key bcliefs clearly 
value a focus on stud& m individuals whose needs 
vary ad whose lemming styles arc diffmm. The key 
beliefs demnstrme a nud for students t o  have 
opportunities to develop intellectwlly. spirituoliy. and 
A W t i - q e h h b n -  ThcndMw 
physically; they also acknowledge that learning is a Lifr- 
long process. 
The Deprtmentof Educationalso ncognizu the 
importance of ruource-bused learning as a means of 
helping children deve~o~thcskills mcesnryto life-long 
learning. Rcsource-bed learning officially cRablished 
a mle in the schools of Newfoundland and Labrador in 
1993 when the 6owrnment of Newfoundland and 
Ruoumhd 
Labrador. Deprtment of Educntion and Training. 
Lcmnk Division of Program Development compiled thedocument 
entitled Learning to Learn. As cited in the 
Pri~ry/E/mentary Levels Handbook, resource-bed 
learning has the following characteristics: 
students w e  active participants in facilitating 
thew own learning 
learning experiences a n  planned fmm the Q OUtCOmCs 
* learning strategies and skills are identified and taught within all subjects 
@a wide mrieiy of .appropriate resources ore used 
@ learning environments m e  wried 
C imwctioml Rmtrgies which reflect learning n y l u  are anplayed 
t teachers facilitate. guide, monitor, and rmllntc student learning 
teachers md dmininratars vork together to * enable o rrsource-bad appperoach @. 52). 
e m i e  lmgmgr In addition to wcinga wed for 0 resource-based 
'IClos-0- approach t o  teaching and learning. the 
WO*+ 
Call.6 Primmy/EIuncncntmy L e d  &k ducribes other 
uppwhehe 
mahodologicJ and philosophies that support the Key 
Q P m 6 l ~ ~ s o l v m g  
Eelirfs. T h e  tnclude. but me not nccesmrily 
r&ictedto.aconmuctivis*philosophy which includes 
whole hngwge and classmom ~ r l u h o p r  collobomtivc 
apppproachu to learning and iWwction; and problem 
solving and inquiy in math and science. Tmditioml 
classrooms. which support a transmission model of 
M u N i - q r . ~ - ~ . + W  
*w 
instruction in which the teaher tokes on the role of 
'dirpnrer of knowledge', are m t  os conducive to 
children's developing the skills ncc- to life-long 
-.--- Multi-ogc ckmoms.  by their v u y  mhlre. 
.w,i*e I I Clas-m . rquire a f m s  on individual gmwth and development 
I mprre. foorr I o n r n d m h l  a d  are. thet-efon. reflective of a CoNtructivin 
I ' I o ~ I I ~ ~ " , .  
-'hd 0 phil-b of mrtruction. The -Key Eeliefs About 
-.- .-. 
Education' cited in the Pnnwry/EIunurto~ L e d  
k n d h k a r c  also the beliefs that guide laming o d  
lnstruaion in a multi-age setting. 
Multi-age Education in School 
District #3 
and following fmm the establishment of multi-age 
classrooms in W- Integrated School D is i rM in 
M d t i - o g r ~ - T l k n & ~  
1989. School District #3 b supported the concept of 
multi-ogc grouping aT all k w l s  o f  schooling. School 
District #3 ses multi-ogc classroom groupings as an 
excellent lemning environment for children rather than 
ru ing it only as a meamr of dealing with declining 
enrollments. The District has not d a t e d  multi-age 
classroom grouping. but certainly Pas provided 
encouragement and support to rchools and teachers 
wishing to offer it asan option to p o r n s a d  to schools 
when declining enrollments dictate combining more 
than onc gmde in a class. 
School District#3 dcfincs multi-qegrouping in 
the Multi-+% Edmtim Poky  Handbook (dmft) as 
Multi-age continuous progress education is 
o classroom organiztieml structure in 
which children of two or more age levels 
work together. In their everyday lives, 
children interact with people o f  dl ages 
Their liws arc enriched by the many 
- 8 
experiences they b e  and by the 
relationships they develop. Multi-ap 
educntion is n n a t u ~ l  and logical extension 
of children's hotneenvimnmmts. Mu l t i qe  
education is based ona belief that children 
will bcnefit from a Imrning environment 
that values diversity. I n  a classroom in 
which there is a wide range. of ability, 
children's contributions to classroom life 
strengthen both their academic and social 
experiences. (p. 2) 
Section One 
4* 
The Evolution of Multi-age Education - 
Significant Events and Educators 
~ ~ - 6 9 = ~ - k & ~  ** 
This section ri l l  add- the fallowiog major 
themes which have helped shop tk evolution of multi- 
age edumtion: 
Early Muhi-age 6roupiogs 
The Graded SyRm 
The Influence of John Dewey 
The Influence of Maria Mont-pi 
The Om-Rmn SEhool 
. The Family Groupirg Model 
TheIfluence d Jahn6oadlodd f&M 
Anderson 
Multi-qe Edcstim - Then & &w 
-kH 
Early Multi-* &nupings 
tr, amp, of ,,om, h w e  m s t e d  
since the beginning of the edumtioml n/mm. While 
thismay bcthe onh/cbc t . r i s t i c  They hwe in common 
with what is defined as a m d t i q e  c k s  todq ,  in 
examining the history of  educntion it becomes evident 
that the multi-age groupings b e  been recognized by 
many f m o w  edumtors. I t  is importam t o  keep in m l d  
tM the gmded system was not implrmuned "mil The 
P ' o P ~ s * ~  mtd 1800s. Chase 6 Dom (1994). citing Pmick  
Shannon's work (1990). summnnze how multi-age 
gmuptngs have long u i s t e d  in what was seen as 
pr-ive schools: 
Comeniussuggested mulii-agegmupingsso 
that 'on pupil serves as an umnple and .a 
n#mulw fo r  mother' (p. 22). S h m m  also 
documents the i d a l s  m d  histories of 
progrcrslvrschoolsbaed on t h e m u l t i q r  
concepts. which w o r k  f o r  children o d  
adults alikr. Among the  p rvess ivc  
schools he describes the Quincy 
Schoolsof the 1870s. inlvhich individmli$y 
wos the system the Moonlight Schools in 
Kemwky, where students sewed as 
i n r t ~ c t a s  under the s l q n .  'Each one 
t a c h  one'; md the Highlander Folk School 
in Tennessee, where staff members vvr 
iN tNded to ieachbydemomrro*ing their 
capacity to learn (p. 4). 
According to Maen (n. d.) the histoy of multi-age 
Thruv ly  J e w  dedopcdschwlsfor beys 
from ages n'x to  thirteenand t q h t  them 
in the slmrpgw. In ancient ha. 
pung boys. age 7-18 wen brought 
together to receive physical and mental 
tmisng. I n  mrdieval tmdc gu~lds. 
students studied with their teachers until 
H U Z O T I ~ I  they were ready to bc on their own Some 
pmres''on O'd'r- would finish thew apprenticeship soon: q e  emxmxron 
others might take a l o q r  time. Each wos 
- c d r  Jew considered as good os the art~sm who hod 
-MCwnt 
- nrdmvol r d c  taught him. I n  the m o w e r *  of the 
-.,. 1SWs. b sixteen vear old and a six v u u  &",,"> 
#url,e>r <mrrcm o a were Ihkly to  be seated s-dc by r.de on 
,rnmir rhc snmcclas< &onstreet 6 Show. 1993) 
Our uvliest A m v i m  rchosls were muhi- 
qd. They included all the children of the 
village, from ages 6 to16. Even theschool 
moms of 25 to 50 years ago contained 
childrrnof owidrwietyof -with jm 
ac tcachv. 
It w not vntil the 18- that thcgmded 
classmom b q n  To Dppcor in the United 
States. This w h e r  a noted educator 
md  statesrrum. Home h n ,  broughT the 
idw fmm Prussic and implcmurted it in 
Mnssochuuns. IT becam The common- 
school system. (p. 1) 
The &add System 
b With the l@ng history of thcmqmded c k s ~ w m  
one m y  question why The gmded system w adopted. 
According to Dottie16 Twry (1995): 
I t  IS suggrned thm one -on TM 
gmdednru beam. populw vru The 
(imded mrmae 
development of graded matwials such .as 
deWI0pd the McGvffey rwding series. five 
separate rwderr following one another in 
levels of difficulty ( O r w i n  & Hunkins, 
1993). Blount (1992) writes that at f i m  
the implmentmon o f  sepmtc gmde 
classrooms sepamted children. but did not 
crmte the idw of set periods of time in a 
class followed by p m t i o n  or Mention. 
However long n took to move to the nut 
class. nudenfs d m c e d  only when they 
*. (P. 7) 
+MIONoNS: TA€EYCYUTZL*VffaL*R-SEcwarrav 14 
May thoqht that this w an rory. 
'assembly line' my of ducati*) children. 
5 t  Y P ~  believed that children kmd bcn 
by mM0rizing in small groups o y n i z d  
accordiq to ab i l i i  (Low-t.  et. Al., 
1993. p. 10) and dividing them according to 
egc wade it uuicr Within a decade, 
Mnnn's ideas were being widely occeptd. 
Lcgislntion followed s i d a r d i r i q  qe of 
rnty and moblishing scqumtiol g d r  
l m l s  and mrriwla. (p. 1) 
I n  The Cvclo&in of Education: A D i c t i o ~ l v  of 
Parents ond Gtheq (1877) arguments for the 
dvantogu of The graded system - d-d: 
Thrdnrntogud t h e g d d  system have 
bccn thusmumcmtd: (1) Thy economize 
the labour o f  instruction: (2) They d u c e  
the cost of iinmuction. since a smaller 
number of teachers are r e q u i d  for 
effective work in a c W f i d  or g m d d  
school; (3) Theymnkthein+truoion more 
effective, imnwch as the teacher can 
m o r e d i l y  hea r the l l r s~wd  themtire 
clss than of the plpils sepnmtcly, nnd 
thus there will k b m e r  oppwtuniiy for 
actunl teaching. sxpbdion. drill etc; (4) 
They facilitate gwd govunmmr md 
discipline. kcow all pupils o n  kept 
constantly under the direct control and 
innruction of the teacher. and besides, 
arc h p t  connmtly b w  (5) They afford 
a be* murm of inciting pupils to 
industry, by promoting their embition t o  
excel. imsmuch ns t hen  is o co&m 
competition mmg the pupils of a c b .  
which m t  exist h e n  the pupils a n  
instructed s e p ~ t e l y  (p. 3). (Miller. 1967. 
With such a d v m t q l ~ ~  being widelyacccpted. it is 
not surprising that the graded system quickly became 
wry well established a d  is Rill wy prorninrm in the 
twenty-first century. However. it had. d Rill has. 
critics. It is interesting to note that as for b4ck ns 
1877. directly following the list of the admtqes of 
thegmded n/nemquoted abovcfromTheCvclodiaot 
m i o n :  A Q i c t i o m  of Informmion for the Use of 
Teachers Schwl Officers. Parmh.ond bthcrs(1877). 
the authors mcknowlrdgc tM 'Many objrctionr haw 
Mum--* -tin - ~ h w  .i 
been urged q a i m  the system of p d e d  schools, chief 
among which is that the intursts of the individml pupil 
are eftensacrificed to t hoxo f  t h e m q .  the tdividml 
k i ng  merged in the rrws' (Miller, 1967. p. 2). 
The Influence o f  John Dewey 
&The welt known educator. John Dewey, also 
cr~tnqued this system. Jahnbweyfe l t th t  thexhooh 
in the 1930s needed to be "libemed from their 
mflexiblc conccnvrd subject m t t e i  ... ~d g~~uptng5.' 
(Meen. n d.. p. 1) I n  f&,as rorly 1897. John Dcwey 
wrote Mv Pcd-ic Creed ~n whnch he stated: 
I n  sum. I believe. thot the individlxll and 
Mclety is M organic union of individwls. 
I f  weslimirnr thesocial factor from the 
child we are I& only with M abstmeion: 
if we climnlunc the individwl factor from 
socieiy. we are left only with sn inert a d  
lifeless mass. Edumlan. therefore, mvst 
begm with a psychologid insight into the 
child's -ities. mnterr+ts 4 habsts. I t  
mun be contmlled a? every point by 
reference to these m e  collsiduotions. 
(DCWL~, 1897, p 22) 
EGdentIy. mny of Dewey's beliefs about 
education arc reflected in multi-agc c k m m  where 
the inter- and uniqueness o f  children are recognized 
in a community sewing vhrm childm intemct with 
mrioU+ q e  gmups and teachers tmck the individwl 
pmgress o f  their students in various areas-not only in 
The Influence o f  Maria Montessori 
& Some of the wain chorocteristnc. of multi-age 
clDSSrO0M we dso rain cbmCteriS*ic. in M~muso r l  
schools. Montessori schools con be found in @ lcDR 
fihy;tuw countries on six cominmts. They were 
s iamd by mi* Montessori who w.5 born in 1870 and 
died In 1952. A mcdicml doctor mnd proved d u d o r .  
its m e t h e  (Lilhd. 1996. p.3). Although Montessori 
schools how m q  chamciuirtics of their om.  the 
unduiying philosophy is similar to that of multi-agc 
pmgmm I n  foci Maria Montessori, in h u  eighties. 
looked back upon h u  life's wrk and presented the 
essence of her idem in an owwiw.  T h e  main theses 
which uncrged in her owmew are presented in the 
following summay: 
H u m  development does not occur in a 
Rwdy, lim oxent but in 0 series of 
formative plans. 
The completedcvelomentof humn 
brings isrmdc&ssble by their tendencies 
to certain ~n~versal ctions in nlotion to 
M r n r e s m p ~ m e d  the envimnment. 
cornbnrtng o p  Intcmction with the environment is 
pmvp~ most productive in tvmrof  the individuh 
development when it is self-chosen and 
f a d e d  upon individual in tern .  (Lillmd. 
1996. pp. 4-5) 
Just as mul t iqe p y m m s  may include children 
of two o r  more dif fvrnt ages. so do pql- in 
Montessori schools. Montessori firmly believed in the 
mv i t  of combining child- of various qes into om 
class. In fort as Lillard (1996) notes. Montessori wnr 
grouping: 
E m  i f  m had owr a tho& child- 
and a phce for a rchooi. I would still 
think it advisable to kup together 
children with an age diffu-e of th- 
yearst (Montessori. 1989. p.60). 'The 
combination of wrious stages of the 
children's devclopmrnt ' m k  possible the 
best ~nd iv idd formation'. (p. 39) 
Obviously both muhi-age prqmms and 
Montessori p r q m  on v v y  much wncornrd with the 
development of the whole child m an individwl and 
aMpt to pmvide Rudmts with I m ~ n g  sitmtiom m 
realisti~Ci?NmRam=eswhich includeintuoctiomomong 
w i o v  q e  group. 
k e d  on the graded system. %me of i ts benefits 
reflect characteristics o f  today's multi-age clasrrwm. 
They identify =me benefits o f  the one-room school: 
The one-room school of fered m a i n  
attributes that were vcrv sound 
, - ~ -  - 
edumiomlly. First of all, children 
remained with the same teacher and 
primarily the same c k  of  students f o r  
multiple ~ r s .  School was 0 stable. 
reliable environment f o r  the children who 
atteded. Second, the mix of ages m d  
abilities provided optimum 0ppoPtUnities 
fo r  Student collaboration. 'Almost 
universally. adults who w e  produes of 
theone-room schwls have fond memories 
o f  their early schooling. (p. 5) 
~ - ~ ~ - ~ . 4 ~  i@ 
The Family brouping Modcl 
led to the family gmuping modrl: 
Capitalizing on some of these st~ugths. 
BritisheducaTorSplmdend imp*mmted 
a family grouping model t o  help h a l  the 
M D ~ ~ D M ~  SarS of children who =re x n t  
away fmm thelr families during World 
War ?J. These educatom viewed this 
model as potcntidh/ the mort nunuring. 
suppofliw. educatioml environment they 
could create f o r  a generation of child- 
tmud i zed  by the atrocities of wr. I n  
these p r i m v  schools, children wrc 
divided into three-year block of either 
ages 4-5-6.5-6-7 o r  6-7-8. and remined 
with the mmc teacher for several years' 
(Concell. 1987). (Knstrn 6 Clarke, 1993, p. 
5) 
- -.- 
Althwgh mulTi-q)c education IS m t  widely 
accepted in t o w s  education system. it has been 22;z 
1 steadily evolving. In foci. Miller (1967) acknowledges I "d"".. g 
that, since theturn of the hvcntibh century. there has 
-- - 
graded. rrppmch: 
A precise date for the winning of non- 
grading cnnmt bea5certainrdot this t ime 
It is kmwn t h e  ~ngmding replaced 
grades in Wcstvn Springs. Illinois, in 
1934. (Wheat. 1938, pp. 26-20) The junior 
primary unit. a rrplocrment for 
kindetysTenand t hc f  irst p d c .  *n?i used 
in Richmond, Virginia. in 1936. The 
M w y l d  Av- School in M i h k e e  
initiated a wngmded plan in 1942 but it 
*n?i three w r s  before any other schwl 
there followed the example. (Kelly, 1948. 
p. 236) Todq. 114 out o f  116 Milwrmkee 
olrrmntay schools ore classified as 
nongraded p~ imry .  (p. 3) 
The Influence of John 6oodlod and 
b M:r:n:etzw well h n  Amman 
educator, Dr. John Soedbd. identified S i x t e e n  centers 
~6c~nms*-zrh with active nongraded units in 1955. During the 1957- 
c ,m< nonpmded 
unrr.7 rn 1993 
58 school year. 6oodld and Andcmn rumycd 
appmximately 134 cammmities in40 sttees W i d  to  
Mr*r--qrrE&nm- l = h e n d W  
h e i n  OpMIion some form of nongraded opnizat!on 
They concluded that about 50 of The c-unities 
that tlme. 
6aodM and Anderson vcrr v v y  prominent 
half of  the Wentie* century. In 1959, in o populav 
book. ThcNommded5kr&n~rvSchool. they commcnt 
on the 'emhrosst ic mture of the graded school 
o,," m m 
'*ekP'Pose nruC1Y~e end many of the pmctices tho?  neata ably 
mddercrd. 
m vlr~mmmc 
mrx,+.l accompmy I?' (p 1) Thur a m  IS to seek propose. and 
dcscnbe an altcrwtivc model: 'e mngmded Rructure 
and a variev of more en l igh twd school pmctlces that 
s n  related to the absence o f  grades and lock-Rep' 
(Goodlad 6 Andwon. 1963. p. 1). 
I t  is believed that The N o m d e d  Elunatary 
mflucnced many during The 1960s and sporkcd 
Multf-apEnbmmn- ThendMm 
the dewloprent o f  schools that cUmcd to be 
multi@. A t  that time. hawwr ,  Goodlad himself 
doubted the magnitude of the development of  
nongraded schools. Mom (n. d.) q w t u  a disillusiowd 
60cdlad as w i n g  'My view is that there are. 
indeed, precious few multi-agedschools. ... Theconcepts 
guiding n o q m d i g  are becoming pa* of the mmbling 
rhetoric, the a t  of current educatioml orthcdoxf 
@.I). M ~ c r l s  interpretation of what rvos happening is 
revealing: 
I n  other words, schools were comb~nnng 
childrcn of different ages, but continuing 
to teach them as they would teach a 
separate gmdr level, bmking  them into 
grade group within the classmom Many 
of  these early &empis at witi-nge 
c l w r o o w  failed due to inadequnr 
understanding. lack of  administrative and 
community support. and the lack of power 
t o  ovcmome orgonimtioml structures 
which were politically safe and 
sdministmtiwly convenient. (Mwn. n d. 
pp.1-a 
prominent in schools in N u f o u n d l d  today, t k e f f o r t  
to ungmde schools has had a mther long history in 
bmda. In fact. M the Cmtmio T a c h e d  Fedemtion 
(1968) stated. in b d  during the fim qmrtcr of o 
century there were msjor efforts to bring about non- 
g m d d  grouping: 
A number of school r e f o m  were 
initiated. particularly in the western 
pronnces. British Columbia developed a 
EUEUII e m ?  m nclowifimtion system w h e w  students 
~ j n u d t m p m ~ r n a s q f  w e e  permitted to p r w r w  m their own 
- m,m,o 
interms and ability. Alberta r m b w W  
- Bnrrrh cdolmb,~ uponmriationsof thcbltonand Winnetb 
- Albcnu p l m  before these plans we- established 
- sckr2rcIm.1m.m 
- \e* BrunrvlC-k 
in the United States. S t r w  vras placed on 
- Ourhrc laming by om's own volition and at ow's 
own rmc By 1930 S a s M c h c m  and New 
Brunswick were upcrimcnting with ~ n -  
grading. the latter in both primary and 
elementmy schools. 
Thmqhovt the 1960's there has 
been a strong resurgence of interest in 
the ungmded school. I n  1964 the 
Soskatchewn Department of Edumion 
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introduced Irgisbt ia for a provincial 
mngrnded . continuous p q r r r r  pmgmm 
plan for its clemunon/sch~~ls. Moreover. 
there is a disumoble tn l rd  in almost 
every province tovord nongraded 
elementnry schools a t  I& Quebcc hns 
also decreed that its schwls shall be 
ungmded. (Ontnrio Teacherg Feduotion. 
196~. p. 9)  
I t  mny seem mther unbelie~ble t o d q  when 
grndsdclassmonumcstill pdomimntin~urrdvcotion 
system thm in the I de  1960s the Ontario Fedemtionof 
Teachers felt that Ontario - ~ m n v h m  behind the 
\ other provinces in legislating for non-gmded programs. 
1. 1967. a Nm4roded Schaols Cornminee lvlv 
mbl ished by the executive of the Ontnno Tmcher< 
Federation who were mainly concerned about the 
development of thestand which the Ontmio Teach6 
Federation might toke tovords the mn-grnded school. 
This committee compiled a 
6mded 5chwl in which it dm* Rates thm.'It is not 
Mvlti-qrc*- TlrrndAb," 
the Committeds task t o  s.Il the wnj)mded school We 
much prefer t o  simply ruggut that teachers ~ u d y  the 
concept m e f u l l y  and then make their dccisiom 
accordingly' ( p. 1). 
Just asa committeewasestablished inOntatioto 
look a t  the n o n q d e d  school there was also at luvt 
onr committee set up in Newfnndlmd to uaminc the 
same issue. I n  1968. the Anglimn School Bwrd in St. 
John's set up o committee to Rudy the efulsibility of 'a 
n e w - w r  schwl orpnimtion often referred t o  as the 
continuous pmgress pl~"(AnglimnSchooI Bwrd, 1968, 
I n  1970. Way= Noseworthy. uho I a t u  become 
(0 p M d e n t  of  the Nenfoundland and Imbmdor Teacherg 
i)fk* Association, p d i c t e d  that mngmdcd schools in 
"0"prd<d 
whoalr am 
m,,b,u,, Newfoundhnd. thwgh not abed to mvshrwm over 
nrvrhmom 
memirhh night. were m t  impossible. He saw a number o f  
drnrboJD which w u l d  4 t o  be owcome: 'Rimmily 
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there is a great need for innovative leadership on the 
part of theadministmtors, both at theschool, district, 
and department levels' (p. 30). Eqwlly needed, 
however, were teachers who were open t o  change: 
A great numkr of newer, more change- 
minded teachers will h e  t o  be provided. 
I t  is true that many new teachers are 
entering the pmfession but until this new 
blood f o r m  a majority, free from the 
bonds of tmdition,and is mingled with and 
dilutes the old thenmn-gradedness will be 
slow to  arrive. (Noseworthy, 1970, p. 31) 
Noseworthy (1970) also felt that parental 
a t t i tude need to change: 'Parents have t o  free 
Parents hove tofree themselves. or be freed, from their grademindedness. 
t h e ~ ~ I " e d ,  
or bzpezd, Only then will the students be able t o  free themselves 
from rhen 
grdmwe*ess from the shackles of placing first, second or third in 
their grades" (p. 31). A further impediment that 
Noseworthy saw to  the spread of non-gmdedmss, was 
the reality of public examinations: 
The provinces system of ewluat~on has to 
be considered. wrticularlv at the hiah 
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school level. Public Examinntionrappi- to 
be a gr& hurdle to overcome. Hounvv. 
these usmimtionr themselves are not 
thcwlprits: it is the tenchers and the 
administlmws who pvpctwte them. In 
two gmde levels (9 end 10) the 
uamimtions could be elimimted if 
tencher and odminidmtivc pride and 
indolence- wide in. cutainoercentmeof 
. ~< 
passe5 and indolence in not developing and 
following through with their omewlwtive 
- .  
criteria - could be svucomc. A desire to 
achieve accnditation (this would be e 
more comnmdable source of .ridel could 
. . 
also climimtc the necessity of Public 
Examinations in Gmde XI.  (p. 31) 
The slow pace of the development of the multi- 
0- movement. which was predicted by Noseworthy, is 
evident in the lack of pmgms mdc. Deanis Mulcahy. 
a pro fcwr  of education with Memorial Univepsiiy of 
Newfoundlmd. spoke with hope that muhi-oging -Id 
be thefuture in Newfoundland schools. but he remained 
cynicel. While being in terv ied about multi-age 
edvmion Mulmhymsquatedassqing.'I would like to 
think it wuld be thefutut-e. but like- other form o r  
Mum-qemmticn-Tho,/ I \bw 
approach t o  education that is fundamentally child- 
centered,oursystem isgenerally hostileto that kind of 
approach t o  education' (Duchrme, 1998. p. 7). 
The Present 
b Many different circun!stances may serve as the 
basisof theinitial implementationof mult i-qeprqmm 
in schools. Once introduced t o  the current multi-age 
approach to teaching some educators are very 
interested in learning more about it. According to 
C h e  and DOM (1994) in Full Circle A  New Look A t  
~enoved onennon The multi-ageconcept is receiving renemd 
being*<" to the attention because it allows educators to 
mulfi-r?ge oncrpr move toward a more developmentally 
appropriate educational program. I t  
offers a reasonable solution t o  problems 
~nherent in the outmoded practices of 
ability trucking and grade retention. The 
- - 
developmental philosophy encourages 
educators t o  address individual 
differences in children. As teachers 
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recagnize individwl differences. they 
realize that them is no g m d d  mriculum 
nppmpriate fa r  all d e n t s  of a partiwhr 
ags (P. 4) 
C u e  apprmches in education. such as the 
whole hnguqlc a p p d  to literacy and the problem 
cumnrqpp-k~ Salving appmch t o  m t h u M t ~ c s ,  makc m l l o w c u  for 
" educ~ro"g0 
w ~ ~ , ~  the fact that students pmgrus  a t  different levels a d  
f l v w  
encourage student u s e d  bt- and m t h m ~ u  for 
-1 ~ r p o s e s .  Thw, they 90 hand in hand in support of 
multi-age gmuping as a d i d  environment for acdemic 
learning. Doniel and T u y  rccagnize lome of the 
current trends in education which are chamcteristic of 
the multi-age setting. They conclude that: 
In the multi-agr classmom. lots o f  things 
are happening differently. Children can 
help child- (peer tutoring) withou* few 
of bring accuse of cheating. Students gct 
excited about lurrning because they do 
purposeful activities T b  are frequently 
hands-on. The child- in 0 classrwm 
become active prticipamts in their own 
learning and help to collect m t e m ~ l s  and 
M u * i - a g e ~ - m & b  
documrmnticn for thc emlmtion and 
owcmnent of their o m  work (Pwn. 
1992). Planning involves teachvs and 
students. A mriety of waterials nre in 
we. m t  just tutboolrs. Ac*ivities may be 
planned for whole group. small group. 
paired, o r  individlnl instruction. Studcnts 
and wding. Assessment is moreauthentic 
/peer mrormg and camml and less threatening. Activity 
/reme ofpwpse stations obound. end row of desks are 
~ h m d w n ~ r r z t i C s  disappearing. Brwpand individul projects /ocrm 
pmrrnprm~ arc filling the halls. Student work hangs 
.'erc~rcmcm 0, eveyvhere in the clossmom. A great deal 
lrmn,np of attention is direded townrd the 
individual nrcds of each child. Teachers 
me facilitating and guiding, not dinct~ng 
all dy .  Children are once ngain becoming 
excited &out I-nlng! ( h i e l  d Terry. 
1995. p. 9) 
h i e l  & Terry (1995) also examine why this 
approach worksbcncr in thcmulti-qe clnssroom. They 
conclude thot although it a n  happen in the single-gmde 
clnssmom. 'it won't be the same' (p. 9). The d h o r s  
also c~ncluded thnt there will be more pressure on 
w i n g  the gmdc and less emphasis on m o s s q d e  
helping: 
Writers won't be helpingemeqent writers. 
WVS won't he helping cmcrgcnt 
readers. Brothers and sisters won't be 
helping siblings and 'old" students won't be 
helping new students t o  become more 
familiar with a nrw environment and new 
processes. Children won't have the 
opportunity to Ienrn and develop a t  their 
own mtes without the ever-present 
concern about Fasing 4 given gmde. 
(Daniel &Terry. 1995, p. 9)  
- Section Two 
betting Started: Commonly Asked 
Questions About Multi-age Education 
For this section, a qu&-on-anmr format has 
b u n  chosen. These questions are based on the 
questions that teaches and 0th- nu* to multi-qe 
education most frequently ask 
* Getting in the P Swing! 
Q m a n  O m  Is multi-age oduc~trom for all 
Jhfden%.7 
As far 05 m b e 0 5 t E r * ~ i ~ ,  multi-ageedUcDtion 
should be offered to dl Rudmts. The philosophy of 
multi-qc edumtion m m r q &  the .acceptance of 
~ndividual differon- and ndcknowkdgrs the foci t h e  
nvdlnts arc all individuals who m q  be working a t  
differem levels. W e n  and Clarke (1993) ore 
M u m - - ~ ~ - n i a d r . & "  
Npportivc of This even though Same misancrptionr 
u i s t  h u t  this Topic, They uplain: 
First of all, we feel tho* however the 
selraion of stdents prwrcds for the 
multi- clancs. those closse should be 
similar to other c k e r  in the school ~n 
size d in mdemic and swid profile. 
Wc hove discovered a common 
misconception circuhting mnong pwems 
and teachers is that mulTi-qc classes 
contain either 011 The gifted children o r  
the l o w  echieving students. Neither ts 
true MP appropriate. Educators h m  long 
h v n  tho* grouping children with others 
of very simnlar ab i l i t i e s  i s  
~~Yntlrprnductsve, at best. TO most  
studmtts. and w have dire cmequences. 
(P. 42) 
Knnm and C1mlc.e (1993) m e  firmk: 'Them is 
no of child for whom this setting would be 
this sewing migM k optimum' (p. 43). 
M e n  and Cbhe (1993) also explain tho* They 
have Ieamcd fromsamr of their loco1 x h w k  Tho* when 
Lqinning m implamem mulTi-qe models, 'it is 
~ - q x ~ - ~ d ~  
utrrmcly hrlpful t o  create the f iwt  multi-agr closes 
with a core of students from the tuxher's clms the 
previous y e d  @. 43). 
The principls who respndd to the rurvty for 
this Iwndbmk project indicated that w n t d  choice 
dictntes which rmdents will be placed in the multiqlc 
classes in their schools. At ti- rmdmtd mmcs have 
i: had to be drawn for multi-age cl- bemuse of the 
hngh mount of tntercrt When t h~s  happens, 
pr r fvcnceag~vrntos~blm~of  ch~ldrenalredy ~n the 
class These pmcttms. followed by the pnctp ls  vha 
responded to thesuwey,aresupprti~~of the Defining 
ChamctcriRis of Mult iqlc Conmuow Progress 
Educmion which me stated in the dm* copy of Multi- 
qr Poky Mndbmkfor Dimict63. 
m-age&karkn-Tha&Abw 
P mution Tm: bo rpccial education shrdcnrsand +pwbl education hlrchvs haw r 
Q place in mffi-qe c-.? 
This is n f l s c t i w  of o long debated question in 
the field of educeion. The q W - o n  of the placement 
help has existed for a long time. During the seventies 
ins  school in C o m r  Brwk all the sewn year olds with 
learning and/or behavioml p r o b l u n s r n  pn together 
in the om clmrroom with one teacher. This class r a y  
how bccn mvlller in numbers but, according to a 
teacher who was teaching in such a c l w  at the time. 
thisgroup was ~ n / c h l l u g i n g  to  mrkwith.  Oncqsprct 
she fwnd poMcularly fnrstmting was the fact that 
there w e n  M consistently goad role models among the 
students. This m& tha t  other children could not 
b e f i t  f m m  rolemoddam~l&lcinrcgularcl~wm. 
This tulchefs-rime is cu*oinlysupponiw of the 
MuNi-qla&b&im- n i u , 4 w  
Educntion for Nuv fod lmd  and Lbmdor. which 
emphmizes the need to intrgmte students with special 
ncds into r q l n r  classroom. 
I n  speaking with special educntion twchcrs 
currently working in District #3, they poim ou* that 
there is rn need for integmtion of special needs 
mdmis; however them o n  c m i n  times and 
c~rcumsiencu which dictate the need f o r  working with 
a student one on one in a quiet environment whish m y  
m a  ranowl from the ~Inssroom setting for a given 
period of time. This is rot promoting conhnt  'plll out' 
of certainRudmtr: instad. it promotes the importance 
of assessing the ewr  cbq ing needs of students ns 
individmls. 
Having a specialist twcher visit a classrwrm to 
obserw md  work with students who hme been 
w p-VYY beneficial to thecl~ssroom t~acher. The 
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current special e d e i o n  policy is dso supponive of 
this practice. It is buu f ic id  for clorrroom t e a c h a t o  
be able to avail o f  the expertise of specialists who haw 
more tmining a d  usually mom u p c r i u r e  t h n  the 
classroom *rocher in dealing with wrious laming  
and/or behdoml  problems. 
Having a specihiist visit The classroom t o  work 
with cmnin  students d m  not hove to that these 
children are seqey ted  f m m  their peers. If it is 
explained to the group that the speclalist teacher will 
sometimes be working with tho clms. the students will 
probably accept it m another teacher in the clmsmom 
t o  help them. In a typical m u l t i q e  clessroom setting 
rnl,,.&-g< 1 ,,,, I whue nudentr a n  used to norking in various group 
settingssuch m idividwlly. in s m l l  groups with various 
classmtes, and I- group activities, the pr-ce of 
mother teacher will not stand out. There should be no 
problem for the cham teacher 4 specialist 
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tencher to work as professiomls who discretely ensure 
that the specialist's time in the classmom is qent  with 
the students who n u d  his o r  her ~ c r t i s e .  
Qu-eion Three: ~ s h w l d t c 0 c h m ~ I t i ~  c b s s ?  
The most important criteria for teaching in a 
multi-age setting wr to h m  at I& a boric 
understanding of what constitutes multi-age education 
and to have a commitment to its philosophy: thmt is, to 
be committed to individwlized hands-on Ieorning and 
ea'~'rmnrrmnrrmnrii the development of the whole child. It will be an easier 
f rn , "~  whl*  
1ung"mge d 
class- t m ~ i t i o n i f  y w  wraccuRwncdtousing whole la- 
workhop 
a d  classroom workshop appmachessim they are wry 
much chamcteristic of the multi-age classroom. Thus. 
teochers already using these a~~pprmches would be best 
suited for assignmentsto teach muhi-age cleses. I t  is 
noteworthy that in the surveys conducted. the 
respondents indicated that their teaching 
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methdolqlies did not significmily change when they 
switched from teaching a single gmdc c l w  to a multi- 
qec l lau .ereforr,it isprotwble thnt these tenchevs 
were indeed wing the dorementioned qp rwchd  prior 
to teaching in the multi-qle setting. 
Tmcherr involved in the initial set-UD of multi- 
q e  c ~ ~ o o M S  rrmR be willing to mcept the fd thnt. 
ns w~th introducing and sewing up any new progmm. 
them is a lot of work which muR be done initially. T h y  
must  also be able to accrpt the fact t h e  not everyon 
will be open to the idea of impllmentmg the multi-age 
apprwch to tenchong. This includes not only ponnts but 
also teachus. As h n t  and Johm(l995) state: 
This ldnd of major chnge is difficult and 
a n  be thrcntning to many people. We've 
t a l M  with older teachers who me w m  
retirement md andid lydmi t thy  hovm't 
the ~nvgy to mke such ch-. We 
h m  talked to tenchers h o ,  hwlng been 
sbppd d m  hard for some earlier 
change. will mer risk mother. T h v c a n  
teachcrswho not only don't want to change 
ss57oN mo: elZws.s%mrn, 43 
but who don't wnnt to see anyone else 
~ c c e s d  f o r  fw the Sam program rill 
thenbe forced on them. These teachers 
may w t  want t o  t a c h  multi-qe, but t h o u  
who do need to make the effort to enlist 
their good will. (p. 61) 
AII the p r i ~ i p l s  who responded to the survey 
indicmrd that they rely on tmchcr choice to decide on 
which tenchers are .assigned to t a c h  the muki-qe 
classes in their schools. &Mnt and Johnson (1995) 
confirm tho* 'One pttfall is requiring tenchers to toke 
on 0 multi-age continuous progress program' ( p  40). 
When Wsignlng the role of multi-nge temher, the 
princrpal needs t o  keep in mind tho* teachers who enjoy 
their teaching .assignment arc more likely to succeed. 
Oummen four: Will 1 lww to chnge my tuchtng 
0 methods.? 
If 0 tencher is rc;ingtheappmachuaddressed in 
qwtton  #3. changes t o  their teaching methods should 
be  minimal. Overall mwry ruulh from teachers uho 
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rrsponded indicate that teachers m a multt-agc 
c ~ m o m  feel that a minimvm amount of changc in thc 
teaching methods is d e d  from a tmditiomi to a 
muhi-agc classmom. I n  fact. since changing fmn bring 
a single gmdc clorrmom teacher m bring a multi.agc 
clo?irrwmteachcr. the rupondentsindicated thmthry. 
e use 16 of the 18 Imtrucfionol Stmtqies 
listed in the survey to the same d q r u  or 
more often 
o we 1 of the 1 methad. of Parental 
Communicrnion listed in the survey to the 
nmc dqree or more often 
0 use6 of the6 Curriculum Planning methods 
listdinthesuweytothcromedeqrcor 
mow often 
e use 11 of the 12 fl-oom Orynim*ion 
techniques listed in thesurvey to the-r 
dqrcc  or more often 
0 usc 3 of the 3 Rules and Rwt inu listed in 
the survey to the nmc d q n c  or more 
often 
= w e  15 of the 18 methods of Assessment 
listed in the survey to the nme degree or 
man often 
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One teacher Wed on the survey that teachw 
considering teaching in the multidgc setting need to be 
(as all teachers should) c q ~ i m n t  that 'the role of any 
teacher is to tokceach individwl child from when they 
are to as far as they congo in all ares.' 
Ourstion Five: How con I become more fomi#ar 
with multi-qe edmation.7 
I n  addition to reading this hmdbook. teachers 
my also d A MuIti-age User &uide: F m  Theory to 
PmOice by K M. Hmcher (available from D~strict #3). 
and the dmf t  o f  the Mu /h ' - agePo#y~w*wh i ch  
was dewiopd during the 1999-2000 school y w  by a 
committee put in place by Dimlc t  #3. I t  is 
notewr*hy that Section E of District #3's Multi-age 
Education Policy hndbwk dmf t  contoins an &urtivr 
list of Internet resovcrs. articles and a review of the 
research. Two of the teachers who responded to the 
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survey - that interested teachers visit a multi- 
age classmom to obsem and chat with the students 
and turchv. Om respndent also suggested talking 
wlth p n m s  of children attending a multi-oge class. a .
Going on-line could also ~ rov idesam l th  of information 
4dd,00"n/ 
Reroucer about multi-age educatton. Sates such .zs 
particularly helpful. The e-mail address. 
listpro@sewicuducnatemoy5, will connect you with an 
I n t m t  discussiongroup. a l istnrv, centered on multi- 
age educmion. Additional options include panicipte in 
summvinnihltes.attend conferencesad/orplrchase 
professio~l development resources such .zs vrdeos. 
jourml subscriptions. bwks. ctc. 
Thc following list contains some suggested 
retlding sources to strengthen your knowledge of the 
history behind mul t iqe education: 
SEOTDN wo: 6zni%S STAara, 47 
Duchm.  J. (1988. Novunbv 18). Mutli-age 
education: the thy. The Hurnkr Lpg. p. 7. 
h d M .  J. I.. A Cndv+on. (C W. (1963). IhC 
nommdrd elememmw school (Rev. Ed.) New York. 
Harcoun, Bmu A World Inc. 
Miller. R. (1976). The mmded &I: Amlvsis 
S&&&?L New York: H a r p  A Row Publishers. 
NoSeWORhy, W. (1970). The ~ m m d r d  school. 
Unpublished manuscript. U~versity of Ncwfoundld at 
St. John's. 
5- ' Teaching two. mther thrm three grade levels. 15 
dekablc: however, it iointemsiig to wte that eighty 
percent of the teachers who rupondrd to our survey 
nwtd by teaching 2 gmdts in the muhiq* setting. 
I t  is dro roteworthy that hstm ond Cbrke (1993) 
arssln that 'for tach& trying multi-agr dss for 
the fim time. a grouping of two grade levels my' be M 
M u l l i - ~ ~ - Z h . n l M N v  
easier warnition than Cking on three gmde levek. 
I n  addition to this thy explain thst: 
Fmm some of wr local schools that a n  
beginning to implement multi-age models. 
we have I d  that it is u m m c l y  
helpful to c ra te  the fim muft iqe 
classes with a core of nudents from the 
t a c h d s  class the previous y m .  .-We 
have also discovered that it is somewhat 
*&$&.& easier for many teachers to go up in gmde 
.-'-"--.-' level (such oz 0 second gmde teacher 
moving into o tw/three) &her than going 
down in grade level (as in a third gmde 
teacher moving into a twohhree). 
Teachers need to adjust their 
~ p c C r & i ~ ~ . ~ d  i tseemto bcsrrmevhm @ -ieV to look fomrd. (YoRon 6 Clarke. 
1993. pp. 43-44) 
I t  should also be mted that District X3'5 Multi- 
q c  Education Policy Ibndbook (draft) notes that 
'while it is w i b i e  to haw multi-mgc combimtions of 
two-oge/tuo-gmde. a muki-age contiruous progres 
orgmiratnonvmrks better wi tho full primary unit (1-2-3 
or K-1-2-3) d s full Junrnmry mt (65-6): (p.4) 
Oureion Scven: Who should be involved when 
p l m i q  the i i l s e r q . ?  
All stakeholders should be included in infomation 
sessions. This includes d l  staff members a d  pprents. 
Substitute teachers h u l d  also be considered m d  not 
overlooked. Dimict #3 has offered rnultidge 
institutes during the post three Nmmers. These 
sessions have bun  open to both pemmmt teachers 
x.2, 
and substihlte teachers in School Distrnct #3 and. 
depending on rpce awiloblc, invitatiom hme blcn (& issued to other sch-I districts in the pmvince. I n  
fact. o teacher from Ontario hmrd &out these 
Frakehoiderr mmI& 
. I p e n n  
workshops and armngcd to mend. 
dpr8"cl@s 
6.rcc-prmcpds 6mnt and Johnson (1995) & i ~ n  thet: 
4'-i".,s.mm 
"iemhehe 
drperrai &cdvcr,m An Lnthusidc, ~ppo t i i ve  principal is 
(emher. vital to intmducing 0 mul t iqe p r o g m  
dprdmrdmr into a school. The principrs Iadership is 
~ " ~ 0 l l o n  
d~*<,.l,lur rr.xhnr 
n d e d  t o  p c  the way for coopemtion. 
for porent understonding. for the 
materials and scheduling that wil l  make it 
work. 
I f  a teacher d d t  h m  m 
dminir tmtor who is going to give suppar* 
and be on ndvoate fo r  the pmgmm. s h e  
should think cn&lly&out pushing ahead 
wnth T o r  chsngu. (p. 62) 
All o f  the principals who responded t o  the s u w q  
arc vey supportive of multi-nge rd&ion. All viewed 
listed on the survey a being advantagcaw t o  student 
laming. One principal views it ad~ntngcous thnt multi- 
-= dases  help t o  ensure thnt T h m  is more focus on 
curriculum outcomes t h n n f u t b ~ o k .  Anothv principal 
stmcd tW additioml advnntnges include the fact t h e  
the students on multt-age c l - s  drsplny a greater 
tolemnce for d ~ f f e m e s  m d  are more cwpemtlve 
There was only one d ~ ~ d w t n g e  stated on the surveys 
ncewed from the prtx%pls.  t h m  15, thnt n IS 
dtsadwntogrous to students who l a v e  the school 
before they complete the progmm. ~spccially if the 
MuEli-a=?e - Tlvn a hh" 
student h s  not been giwn the opportunity to be 
amongst the oldest in the c k .  
When questioned why their schwls decided to 
implement muhi-age classes. one princ~pl responded 
that 'multi-oge - hme certain nduontqes and the 
elunent of choice should be milable f o r  pments.' 
Anether principl stated that they decided to 
implement it simply h u s e  they liM the philowrphy 
behind it . Two of the principls who nsponded also 
ment iad that multi-age clases do help to 'address 
The'numbuS crunch', but that they see. bmadcr~ lue 
in multi-age grouping. While addnessinq the is* of 
. .  .
numbers may be D factor in impluncnting multi-oge 
clwmoms. it should not be the primary reason for 
- .  
doing so. If a 'numbus crunch' needs t o  be odd- 
but multi-oge education is not supported. multi-gmdc 
clsses should be set up instud. 
Nulti-qrrE&c&k+r- k 6 N w  
Qu-*ion Eiaht: What p i t f a l l s  might be 
cnCOW)- 
Ompitfall to bcmidedmra l ready  ref-d to 
, , abme in the discussim of who shadd teach multi-qe 
classes: ttM is when tach- me farced t o  take on a 
multi-age-continuous pqrus pmgmm. I n  fact h n t  
and Johnson (1995): 
Recommend that pprincipls hove 
approximately 75% of the entire staff on 
boa& in favour o f  the concept before 
converting the nchaol t o  multi-qe - a big 
order. This does not m a n  all 75% will 
begin teaching a m u l t i q e  classmom. I t  
does meon t h r e e q w t e r s  of thestaff are 
sympathetic t o  the idea and will help and 
svpport the teachers who initiate ~t. If 
t h e n  is one isoloted group in the  school 
going o f f  md doing multi-ogo end the rest 
of the staff feels uncomfort.ble and 
unkindly toward this 'upcrimcnt'. 
community support will be undermined. (p. 
401 
helpful fo r  t -hersmting t o  teach m u l t i - q e c k ~ 5  
ina school where therean Mne cmrentb in place, The 
MuEli-qlc--rhen.iNm. 
survy  a u l d  help ~ndicate h a  supportrve their staff 0s 
Oiher words of caution f m m  Smnt and Johnson 
d (1995) ore uprdcssed in the following u u r p t :  3 pirflll' A second serious pitfall is m i t ing  t o  
i n t d u c e  this change t o  p v m t s  until just 
befom the school begins to implement it. 
H m i n g t h e ~ s n d  the concept 
and be r d y  to hy it is impuativc. Giving 
b prentsa.5 well asstaff timeto mcccpt this new concept and lening them choose whether or not they want t o  participate arc the keys to developing support. As .a schooi ConMrts to  mu l t iqe ,  it should 
seriously consider doing it in phases. 
offering single gmddcs as well as looping 
and multi- wn f igumt to~ .  This offers 
purents some choice and an opportuniv to 
think about what is but for their child. Q Pi*., Another pitfall is jumping (or getting pushed) intoa multi-qccontinuw 
progress program without enough 
prepmtion or m e r i & .  T-hus need 
the kind of support that includes release 
time to visit model m u l t i q c  classrooms 
and see them nn apcrmion (p. 41) 
I t  is noteworthy that one of the teachers who 
responded to  the %my also cautoned against the 
M&-qr-- Tha6Nw 
pnerious pitfall. The teacher N m y e d  advises tM 
teachers h w l d  be wholly committed to multi-qe 
education a d  not just "ept the role o f  being e multi- 
age teach- t o  satisfy a principal's d m n d s .  
Intercningh/, all principds who responded to the 
survey alsa recognized the importonce of going slowly 
and building a firm f o u d i o n .  This f w h i o n  
according to the principals W d .  includes pmviding 
parent education. teacher ln"remke and suppart for 
tenchers in their efforts. 
¶ O w  principal who responded also cautions t h m  it Pitfaif 4 
a n r u ~ r y t o  bewell o y n i z e d  and giws the following 
% monitor p r o g m  thomqhly 
..- 
a plon your p l rs ic l lm rmv the time f- 
a get furniture with adjustable lcgs r o  
~ccommodmc the growing childma 
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Question Nine: Whot is the mk ~fspcciofii~f 
?emhers Iorki'g with o multl-qe 
cbrr7 
Men and Clarke (1993) d o n  that when 
plannng to implement mult i -qe education in 0 school all 
stakeholders should be involved. They rtme that: 
When ch+s occur, in any urn/. shape, or 
fonn. oll schwl p e r s o ~ c l  are affected. 
Special teachers of mmic. Nut. physiml 
educmian. special education, and ether 
a m  o f  specisliy need to be included os 
well in thein-services. These teachers like 
their plus. have also become accustomed 
to teaching childmn of un~t-qed class=. 
They my have o y n ~ z e d  ~ r r l c u l v m  
around developm&ol experiences and be 
uncertmin how to d o p t  t o  chatye. Thus it 
is importmt f o r  multi-ogc teachem and 
special area teachers to collabomte and 
work t ~ g c t h c r  especially when initially 
implcmcntlngmulti-qeppmming. They 
need to work together to mdd- the 
needs unique to thew school. Scheduling 
and special education i w w  such 0.; how 
Special education teache~s and multi- 
teachers work together need t o  be 
mddressed ina similar manner to how those 
lssuw are addressed f o r  single-gded 
clo+s=.(p. 45) 
M u n i - q r c ~ - T i w , r ( N , , , "  
Thus, it is impoHam for multi-agc teachers and 
& SpectalSt t d e r s  to dhbomte d work t q e t h w  
' - mq ,pecially when initially implementing multi-agc 
-- - 
Keep,kl edumtion progmmming. For uample. multi-qr 
cmunrmnon Ope" 
I n n u e r n d r , - ~ e  turchers and rprchl  edumtion teachers w e d  t o  durl 
mdrpmml m u  
rcmhrhrs 
with such irnrrs m scheduling and detem~ning how 
special educntionteachers cnn most effectively work ~n 
a multi-agcenvimnment. B e c n ~ e  continuous prog- e 
an essential aspect o f  multi-qc edumtion. children 
work toward achieving ~ndividml goals and outcomes 
dthun the prescribed curriculum. Specie1 education 
tenchers. m with all specialist teachem. will wed t o  
understand the concept of  continuous prqlrcss m it 
relates to coch child they serve. Kos*m and C h r k ~  
(1993) also point out tM specialist turchcrs should 
lee+ in mind W. 
... outside of schwls. childreds activities 
arc m t  set up in age-segregmed fmhion. 
bu* m t h v  by gmupings simihr t o  multi- 
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age chssu. Girl Scouts and hides. Boy 
Scoutsand nd~uides,dchildrrn who belong 
to community spr t ing  events are elso 
groupdwithsewmlagemngu. Similarly. 
childrenwho attend group dancing Irrsons. 
m r t i a l  arts ikwtruction. o r  other after- 
whool activities are not s q w e d  by 
gmde level. (p. 45) 
Politam and Dovies (1994) sugg.+t the following 
two~tofacil itateoppmprier activitiesfor physical 
educat~on classes f o r  children of all ages in m u l t i q e  
Cam+: Establish safety criierio for 
using equipment in the gym. Make sure dl 
students kmw and understend the rules 
and rqulat iom k f o r e  you allow them 
access to the equipment set out in several 
centres around the gym. 
Zwrr: Divide the gym into th- clearly marked 
zones. Far example. create a v c e  f o r  lndwr 
hockey: another space f o r  actiaties that use 
small equipncm (such a scooter b o d s .  scoops, 
llnd rape): and a th ird m for ball activities 
% h a  indoor soccer. (p. 67) 
It is i t te rming  that these by 
Politano and Davies rcho the -om of a loco1 
 MU^--^^- ~ ~ , u . , "  iW1 
physical education teacher *mo M conrvltrd to see 
how he apprmchrd teaching muhi-age cl-. This 
local physical educntion teacher uphined that he fin& 
that this approach work well mt only with multi- 
cloruz but 01% with single gmdc cl-. 
Section Three 4* 
The Importance of Communicating 
the Concept of Multi-age 
Continuous Progress Education 
M ~ - ~ E i * c o h b n - ~ & l l k r  
As with the implanent~ion of any nyprogm which 
devimes from the perceived 'norm'. gwd, o w n  
communication is -id towards establishing a firm 
fwndation. C l e l y  communicating thc barkground 
behind the concept of muiti-qe education is of utmost 
importance. All of the stakeholders nud hove n clear 
vision of i ts ewlution. research outcomes. and 
~mplementmion processes. Ore of the challenger in 
initially implunming any p r q m  is @Tempting to 
minimize mixonceptions. 
Misconcc~tions About Multi-aqe 
b implementation of multi-qe 
continuous progress classworn is often dependent on 
dleviming the fears mnd misconcepTions tlmt parents 
and others have h u t  the mtvn of the conapt. 
There mr marry misconceptions about muiti-age 
M & - q e ~ - l R u d I l l r  
edwaiion ad it is crdcial that teachers and schools 
with these effectively 
Daniel and Tvy also addrrw some of the 
misinformation, m i m c r p t i o n s a d  obRacles which are 
assodoted with m u l t i q t  education. T h y  st&= 
As yw begin t o  work m t h  the multi-q)c 
c w m  concept. you will find thm sowe 
pesplc will have misconuptiom &bout 
multi-agc gmupirg. Lodish (1992) 
desmibu the following four common 
misconcrptionr: 
* 1. M u l t i q e  w t i c a l  groups arc lers 
structured than singlc-grade 
horizontal ws. 
'4 2. Mixrd-ogeclossroo~ore-nttB 
q w l i z e  c h i l d m  o f  different age3 
and abilities. The youyer child in a 
mixed-oge class will k ' M c h e d '  
more than in a single-age class. 
* 3. nw yomgu child in a mixed-ogc 
class will be 'stmtched' more than 
in a single-age class. 
4. Once child- -in a mixed-age in 
the lwer d two grades, t h y  must 
YCrZDNm:M-ImOF-SDUSMtO)\LaPT b2 
stay with the class for the  orcond 
I n  response. let us look a t  each item. 
First. the multi-qe 0rganiMion actually 
requires more. m t  less. Org~lzat ion 
bemse the teacher must plan and 
organize f o r  the individml needs of emch 
child. teaching the child first. Second. 
this typc of classmom offers students 
who nprrsent a wide mngc of mtes of 
p r c g w s  abilities the opportunity t o  
interne and work tmethrr .  Third. oil 
students can be challrngcd when the 
curriculum is qlnllydemanding mo l l  levels 
and addresses individual oc&mic levels 
and Iearn~ng siyles. Fourth. as mentioned 
earlier. if student-temcher probl-arise. 
o change In place may be m considvntion. 
Some schools. recqnizing that w t  all 
students lemm best in the same 
environment. have kept some t d i t i o m l  
classrwms. I n  some cses, phcement in o 
traditional. horizontally structured 
classrwm may be on option for the next 
year fo r  a student (lodish. 1992). (Caniel 
&Terry, 1995, pp. 51-52) 
It is important t o  note these misconceptions yet 
being informed about multi-op education helps 
teachvs owcome end sometimes prrvent the  s p d  
of such misco~~~eptions. This xc t ion  provides some 
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direction fo r  teachers in communicating the concept to 
parents and other t rocherr 
Comm~icoting the C o w  to Parents 
bThe pr~nc~pals who wspmded to the sumq 
md~cate that their schools use methods t o  ~nform 
parents h u t  the multi-qe p r q m m  which a m  similar 
t o  those described in mearch  findings. That is. 
parents cam become informed about the concept of 
multi-age education through school newsletters. 
invitations to visitalreadyrrmblished multi-qecloses. 
videos s f  actual m u l t i q e  clmoorm;, and i n f o m i o n  
Sessions pertaining to m u l t i q e  edmtion. 
Communication be tmrn  home d school is of 
utmost importance. The succrzs or failure of  any new 
venture often hinges on whether parents have b u n  
adeqotrly informed h u t  the concept m d  involved in 
Mufti-oqaEdrmia-*/Now 
i ts implementmiion This is u r ta in ty t rw  whcn it COW 
m intrdudng multi-age teaching . There w e  ram/ 
aptions open to a school desirous of enlightening ond 
educating parents: for example, schools could mke 
effectiveuseof pwat-tmchvoqonimtio~ondguest 
-, " M l ~ " r r r  
+ =l--m~urn speakers, or conduct pawl discussions, use udic- 
-, vId~dm 
-, rnfommim rr,nonr 
vimls.  a d  provide written W e r i a l  such as brochures 
or a M b o o k  The Multi-op Poticy Hondbwk fo r  
D i n r i a  #3 contmins nurnyapprpropnmesrTiclls on which 
-, /&. to draw includingon uamplcof how t o  conduct o parent 
informtnon session. IT also nddddnsses many questions 
wh~ch arc frequently asked by p m s .  
Once a decision hes bccn taken t o  establish a 
multi-qe c l m m .  it a Important to continue t o  keep 
the lins d communicutiin open behwcn h a m  d 
school. Frequently inviting pnrents t o  the classroom m 
observe how routines operate. the wyri in which 
chi ldmare taught m work tqrther,ond hwpmgroms 
Multi-age .!3Eatim - nKn d hbrr 
are established is important to the ~ccessfu l  
implementation of a multi-qe cbsroom. At  times when 
parents are invited to visit, their questions can be 
Keeo the lznos 
answered through observation, by children or by the 
Of 
. o ~ i c m i o n  teacher(s). 
O P n  
Grunt and Johnson encourclge the consideration 
of the following important points which were also noted 
as important by the principals who responded to the 
survey conducted prior t o  the development of this 
handbook The Establishmnt of Multi-qe Education -- 
Then andNo~v. These points include the fact that: 
The challenge, of course, is that students' 
families must understand the progmm. 
When a multi-age progmm is introduced, it 
should notbea'thisornothing"pqmm in 
the school. Within the school, there 
should be room for parent choice .... 
... Particularly when the school is 
introducing a multi-age progmm, there 
need to be options. The porents should be 
able t o  choose to have their child a part of 
the program or not. By respecting the 
wishes of parents who refwe to consider 
any chnngc. theschool avoids having t h e  
pa- underminand drmw cmnmi ty  
support... 
... If a ncw prqlmm is not 
understood by involved. word of 
mouth can kdmmging. (Grant& Johnson, 
1995. p. 73) 
MileTim nported that she d her colleague 
f o d  that having parents involved in their children's 
classmoms was M excellent wny to bring home and 
IwoIvIIgmU s c h ~ l  together. They wovld offer p n m s  the 
brolgr hommrd 
rchool~ogerk  opportunity to k involved in mwultations about the 
organization d subject miter  and c l a r w m  
mawgemen? if they would be willing to volunteer. 
Miletm (19%) Ra ts .  
We W e d  students to understand that 
t h e x h o o l r r p r n o t ~ m i e d f r o m r e ~ l  life 
and that the Pills. attitudes and 
undersrmdings they unrt pining were 
coMIcted t o  theworld outside theschool. 
Parents not only provided alternative role 
modeis for our students. they also 
increased the miio of adults ~n the 
clcrsroom a d  the amber of choices 
milable for the childm. (p. 82) 
In the bookSmt im N o w d e d  K-3 Cl-oom: 
Teacherd Stories and L e s s . 0 ~  Lea- it is ~ p l o i d  
thot although in some states in the United States, 
multi-age pmgmm hove b c o m  mn&tory and thus 
parcnts m't given a choice about whether their child 
is placed in multi-age progmm. theseschools Rill nocd 
to  inform pa- about the pmgmm. For example. as 
Bridget Baker d Lisa Smith, twchersat Ward Chopel 
E l u n c m  &I1 County School. uplain. before initial 
implementation of a p r i m  level multi-age progmm: 
Parents w e  introduced to the concepts 
s f  'p r imy '  through letters. persoml 
contacts.ondParmt-Teocher Organization 
W i n g s .  All k indeyrtelurs and f i rs t  
and second gmders took home mport 
cards t h e  soid 'promoted to p r i m y  
program' with a note uphining this 
concept @pin to parents. Teachers also 
spent timcuphiningtheupwmingchmyes 
to their Rudmts. 
As teachers WLVDPM to creatcan 
interest in our pilot primary pmgmm. We 
created m p - m y  pmgmm lqc. This logo 
 YO?^ on evvy pi-of comrspondrncc t h e  
went into homes and into the wmmunity. 
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w e  olro crented weekly prq)ru.  
reports that all students took home on 
Fridaq and that p m t s  signcd ard 
returned on Monday. Th~s  w s  an enunpt  
to w w e  a contiruow u c h o m c  of 
i n f o r ~ t ~ o n  between the schml and the 
h0 me.... 
... The primury stuf f  also solicited 
porents ard the communiiy a t  large fer 
hdp in developing our themt ic  units. 
Parents and others from the cowun i ty  
vo lun teered  and govc schoo l  
dunonstmiions fo r  the studcms. Wealso 
developed unit-related home activ~ties 
that parents and children could complete 
together. For example, w assignment 
was for each family te  discuss what their 
chnldren me suppose to do in case of f i re 
and to have a mock f i re dril l at their home. 
(Bcker and Smath. 1996. p. 128) 
Keep parents up-to-date. For example: 
Eegrn each month by writing a g w m l  l e t t u  3 to p ~ t s  about such topncs 05 t h e m  work. 
BODDD fir: 
projects. and special events on which your 
cl- 8s involved. 
Pmenn  "red ro 
he tnformd E o c h u E c k ~ ~ h m d m r r r m y m o k ~ p ' m n  
f or  write a lkwcr to their p r c n t s  explaining the Mrious themes and/or projects with 
which they are currently involved. 
% Invtte parents in fo r  students t o  present c u m W  projects. 
5KSIrnn~€€: ~ € I I I P L I P ~ A ~ O F ~ ~ U U ~ R N ~  m€couzm 6 9  
$ I,te,ts+o,lm,,,h,p,d, 
wtthanprnj&.cookmgpro~cc*s. or other 
such projects. 
r n v i t e p m m r r t o m t h c ~ m a ~ b  
the R ~ d m t s  r d ,  or to help the class in 
the computer lob or resource centre. The 
prmcticc of activities such as these help 
develop relations between v e n t s  and 
teachers. 
Communicating the Concept to and 
Amongst Staf f  Members 
%Even once multi-agc classes are set up and 
progressing well. n t  is a good idea to promote replor 
communication m o g  all the professioml staff. One 
way is t o  extend m open invitation m visit your 
classroom t o  those who arc curious about i ts setup or 
dhious about the success and merit of multi-agc 
education. 
MUM-agc HKOiim - me" 4 hk 
m e - :  
Rcguhr communication should be kept amongst 
teachers who ore working with the multi-age clnsses. 
including the physiml edumion md music teachers. 
Meeting with the physical education and music tachcrs  
to address any concerns about o r  obsuvm~ons made 9 +he +mcs of the set up of the dtn- 
classes would not nccd to happen ns often as f o r  the 
/r.r,*nd open 
mmrrmons for classroom m u l t i q e  teachers t o  meet together as o 
<I-s ,,T#,, 
/meet (0 d , ~ ,  
L5S"CS 
gmup. Especially fo r  teachers beginning to teach in a 
/ke<p ,*lk,",e 
u n ' i e . ~ = h h ~ n g  multl-age setting, it is nice to h e a  groupaf collcngues 
rir.ur 
wnth whom to plan m d  exchange # d m .  Talking *nth 
other colleagues can help validate some of your new 
teaching methods and m u t i n u  you arc developing for  
the mult#-qe cl-mom setup. 
The p n m r y  level m u l t i q r  teachers m Word 
Chapel Elementary Schwl in Kentucky. U.S.A.. really 
value planning togethw. In foct. they meet rrgulorly 
~ - a g e ~ - T l k n ~ , u , , "  
At  7:30 a.m. the tm members of the 
primmy team are in the l i bmy  muting 
for their common pkmning time. The 
tenchers work tqlether until B:W for the 
agenda f o r  the week. which is prrporvd by 
om o f  the tenchers. a responsibility they 
rotate weekly. The qcnda includes 
discussion of unit activities, special weds 
students, rcports,dendlincs.ond upcoming 
meetings. ... Throqhout the day the 
tenchers often m e t  in poirs c4 they t- 
teach o r  work together in the aftunoons 
after the child- havegone home. (Baker 
&Smith, 19%. p. 114) 
- Conclusion 
If you are h u t  to h m c  a multi-agr t u c h v .  
do not forget that multi-qreduextion has beenevolving 
since mcient times. It's evolution h s  b r m .  and 
continues t o  be. slaw but s t u d y  - grounded in sound 
pedagogy. Someuseful ndvicefort-hers whoan just 
setting up a multi-qe class is: 
... mong the I c u o w  lea-d &out ch- 
are that h n g c  is uuiv if educators 
colhbomteuith onemthcr.and the b r z t  
*ny to know how and whnt t o  change @bout 
instrvction is to observe and respond to 
the childnn. Firally ell edvcotars can 
come to accept that change occurs 
gmdwlly. (Hovda. Kyle. wd McIntyrc. 
1996, p. 183) 
I t  is important to continuc to mintain an open 
dialogue with all nnkeholdm. Planning c m  be m d e  
mi- by uchangnglng i d a s  with c o l l q w .  
Exnmimtion o f  the history behind multi-age 
sound pedagogy. While the ppr lnr i ty o f  the g d e d  
sy;tvn stil l prnentcs o w  school systems, t u c h u s  
CawUsnN 74 
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who choosc to teach in multi-age settings should not be 
discwmged. Keeping good communiccltion lines open is 
key to help the establishment of. m d  preservation of. 
multl-tqe education. 
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Qvcnionnnirr from Gram C Johnron 
How Strong Is the Support System in Your School? 
foUowhg q-o& b.u been a&@ form me dcvcloped by Inn 
Richardron prinnpal and rnuldqc r e a t  Msn Schwl 
TolYkomwwla 
YOU go nrou - 
-need help planning a vniC 
.need some nou idear forte&& a 
lesson' 
.need some cma marnialr ro each a 
lesson n m  +ad'? 
.uaor n rnueage to obvlve ?.om 
teaching? 
.uMl lo co-LeaCh a m"l? 
.umt to share n lesson? 
.umr anorher opinion abwr 
something a rmdenr has tione? 
-need meone  to rake a duty for YOU 
on rhon notice? 
.had a pmblrm with a f-I? and 
Mded m d k  nbout it? 
.had r bad da)- and n d e d  ID mlk 
about a" 
-had a pmblrm with anotherteacher? 
~lezded help uith -pies to work 
wth a pmcularly dificulr rrudenLq 
-need& someone to uafeh ?OUT c k  
ior feu minut-? 
.had conc- a b u t  a h g e  tharuas uas 
happakg m y m  ahool? 
ahad a meat idea about boho 10 
,rnp;e yom Schoal? 
in F-n Maim. 
~ W o u ( d C o m  
10 rounnw..  
a - 5  
S m m u y  md CorlmsCxu 
This c h a p  mnmim a brief summap md discusion of thc &dings of this d y .  
This d j -  is son& with the i m p l ~ m d o n  of multidgdg d u d o n  pmpms. The 
followiq -h quadons - fornuland to the ndy: 
I. W b  is the history W m a r  cduadoo? 
2. Wha ncpr need to betakento w d y  emblish muhi* education 
Pw=? 
oaLl for nnalysis werr c o U d  fmm fom unms: mearch litcnnm. nave)rr* 
my pmonal orperiensc. and obwruadm a. a muld-agetezlm in Met 113. Thc data 
was auaiywb syhesizd and ~ t l d  upon dm%g the development of a haodbmk for 
reaeherr. This hmdbmk is pmmted in Cbapm4. 
Both the early a d  nmcnt re-h Iitcnnm $wgm that multi-age teaching is 
v q  bmeficlal. It bsr existed since the m g  of fond education and can be 1- 
ro many ~ O Y I  dacatos o w d e  centuries. Multigge education cmainly W the 
pmatial ro preparc d o l s  to become kdepedrnt, life-long lesmar v h  can 
suamfully c o h n t  and comemi wiIb ncw ~ 1 0 ~  and the dmmrds ofthe h e h  
iofarmation age. 
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Imalicaliom for PmcIie 
llc prcunt -h har anumber of pamid impliw.on with rrrpst w multi- 
age edwarion. 
I .  It is porrible~o successfull?. m up multi-* education pro- in 
Dlmin d. 
2. Schaol abhkr&bn -dve ef multi-e education is -rial for 
ruccmM multi-agc edvcadoo p m p m s .  
j. .UI smkcholderr murr k informed atem multi-age education prior lo i u  
nablirhmenr. 
4 C ~ ~ ~ U D U S  opm -micarion amow suffrncmbrrr. parents and 
~ o m m v n i ~  membm 15 eswnnal. 
5. Chat goups for texcherr and chat pups for parmu. involved in multi-qc 
education M heficxal. 
6. T - k  uiw arr -upomed 10 uring urnole Lan- and 
unrkshop approaches are bcrr suited for asimmrr ro reach in rhc multi- 
we clarmm. 
 
The p- d c o u l d  be m a  p r o d i n ~ t h c  impeau for others ra condm 
f",,her mtd? of multi-age e d " ~ 0 ~ .  me f o l l o u ~  fern item3 are mggcscd ZW 
ahoe rwh -h could mbnce our -g ofthis educational -w. 
1. This rmdy nweyd 4 d m l r .  Rewarcheould k mnd& in all ~ b 1 1  
ur school ~ i m i n t 3  wbo M implem* multi- education 
T h t r m d y d a e r n o t ~ n e m p r r o a d m a r t h e a ~ .  Thmisxvxdfw 
an additiooal bandbmk for &midstmom. 
4. Spcial edusatioo p m m  b mot coluidocd in this pmja h nodd 
be dairablc for Sehml Disrrin I 3  lo develop a bmndbmk dealing wirh 
-ion Commne 
The research rcsula of this pmjeet clearly indicate that cl- mlccring the 
philosophy of multi-age edvcadon pm- have nincd for a wr?. law dmc. The fm 
Bar multi-qe education is cMnnly b e i  inplymmrcb at 1- on a mall scale. in the 
immediarc Comn Bmok area r i ~ f i n  rhar -n formulti-oge educarion mnlinvcs to 
erm. Tbc d r  of rhir pmjm cntirled The Err~blirhmhmhm~ of.Wtiige Educnriion - 
Thm und.\br. should help in Ihe inplanenration. pscrmtion and pmcvcrance of 
multi-age education. 
Hating developed ~s pmlm I am w- h e r  able to explain the philosophy ro 
orhen rew 10 the hewma-3~ Rcfrrrhing the hisor?. brings aulhcnticiw ro rhe ar&menr for 
multi-age education. I have a j o W  miridng the hinorid background and shming it in 
r handbook nib new -. 
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A pmjcer is the -tion of a hrrr ical ly bswd pmdw &ended for p s i b l c  use in 
educational mmhp and is nomale n n d m  aftnornearthe completion dco- 
w h T h e p l u p o r e o f a p m j m i S r o p m ~ & a ' r a d ~ ~ ~ ~ a n o p ~ q w  
-la= thcorrtiul Lnowledp into pnice b?.: 
-0-pizing andmidaring an edwdonal need to ~ c h  c-t and =levant 
theomid and Imowledgc can be applied. 
developmg and junifiing an al-rive approach w nddrnr the educational need 
bavd on theormeal and pedagogical howledge: and 
& a  pmdm that could be uwd ro impl-I rhir alremadve approach 
The pmjcer rcpon would coosin of rhc pdumducl plus rhc h c d a t c d  need. lheorrrical 
h i s .  iunlfication of the ammach upd and a eom~lnc dewriotion ofthe d u e r  The 
pmjm rcpon mun meet the qmmmmrr of &mi= rigor and be %rim and prnenIed 
m accord uith thc mon mat edition of the hehmsrisnn Pyrhologid Assomarim (.*A) 
Gu~dehm. The ar.-e lmgrh ofa pmjmRpon w d d  be srxq 160) paqer or I5.W 
a \ i d k ~ .  ~ q a v ~ ~ s r  ofrh~ fomr b f th<&da  & m y n  a writin pmjm - in 
romc ow% where a pmdm ,I unsuitable for inclusion with chc p n  a d c m o ~ o n  
of the pmducr may be required 
I To mange for r Lwmm S u p n u o r  3 @ m e  nvdem has mcml opuons 
The d e n t  ma\ arranec a m e u q  xnha Facvln member wth expcnrw m the 
arra of d t  to muu. mln roc m o w  of uow uxb lhnr mdlwdual and to 
. . . . 
n q w a r e  an inr- plan for a p m j m  Altsnad~eIy. Y d g  m y  be 
amaged with me .4sraciarc Dtaa Grad- Pmpmmer. to discus options rod 
pormnal m r o r r .  The ultimate rerponslbiliw ro mofirm n Univ-p 
S u p n ~ r o r  is thar of& roldrold~ It is a m b i  w be ucdm&m d e n  a 
rrudcor f e l s  d). to d m .  
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1. When a graduate studen1 and D bulty member have a g e d  to wock mg&. each 
bar a lerponsibility to the h o t h a  (Mum m mainrain s o n m  with .your 
Supmisor(r) for more &an a thm m o d  priod. may trrminaa yourqreement). 
No rmdsnr should approacha f w l v  memberwith a pmpod in-handand exp" 
cane blanchc approval. No f d t y  mcmbr should b v e  a student's proposal for 
more than nw weeks without an informed -c. The best project plan is one 
is thoubt = b o a  pi& for. and kid-
Univerrity Supcmror. and in due c o w .  the Field Supnimr (if the projcn 
nremtaler working with a field-bawd pmon). 
;. If you project requirn youto work in the f i c l d ( h 1 .  hospital. clinic. or 
agency) you may have to coluider the following: 
permission to have aeem 10 a whwL bspital. cliie. 01-cy mun be 
w d  well in ad-cc inodn m allow time for approval: 
mmc whwl boards stipulate tluK deadlines: Septembn 15 for a fall 
plaeemml: Janunry I5 fm a winter placement; aod March 15 for a spring 
placemat. A copy of the pmjccr proposal may be q u m e d  for 
examination d approval. and 
. i fa  whwl board. school. clinic. oragmey has concerns abut your 
pmposal. thehew may b qmwd to wu and revisions for ethical and 
professional r-nr may be neccssmy. 
Please Note: All amogcmeme for rupm.i.iw mtm br approved the 
Associate D n n  who will consult with the Supcrviror(s). 
\ unnen pmllmtnan pmporal tor the pmjcct mun be rubmrned br the graduate 
mdcn! to ihc 1 nncrnn S u p a o r ( s 1  pnor lo ~ h c  ~na~.taon of ihc pmlccr 
Sl~dcnts houldrubm%t oslr ihc ben uork mrrtble tn athomueh and nmtcrsrond 
mamer even when it is onll a m .  The pkposal alrhall includLhe foliowing: 
s rationale fm the pmjeet: 
. objmivn ofthe pmjeec and 
. components of the pm,ect. 
The projm proposal sMI be mntclrmalircd within nurcnr pedagogical and 
thmmaal loleralvrc and rrlcvanr lo Im graduate student i pmpm ,pctalxzauon 
~cllalloos. mfemncn and ornn rclc\mr rnclu,oru rhsll a m  accord wth the 
mon rrccnr APA Cluldcllncsl 
5 ARn d s m s n o ~  h u t  d m t -  10 thc pmposl bnve bcm c o m p w  md 
deemed mew.ble by the U w m w  Suprvumlr). a mpy ofme approved prqm 
p m p d  should be Ned wth the Auonarc D m  of Graduate b p m m n  
PI- Note: The mare I h o n y L  d ckarymr propad,  the mom Ihoromgb 
.cld rl-ryomr P a m  m e *  pariblu 
6. The fundamema1 W c i p l n  ofethic% i n e r y .  and pmfcuxondirm mmobtaia  
m@eu ofthe mute laLen for completion of the quLemmtn of a M&r 
pmgram. 
The Univmip must abide by a Code of Ethic$ in the condm of research and 
xhokh ip .  Any research mscholanhip i n v o l e  braan mbj- m m  be 
appmvcd by the Ethics Cornmiuse prior m the conduct afthe umk. A CODY ofthe 
guideliner for -h involving hwnan subjects, may beobrained h m  ;he 
Office of the hesociare 0- Graduate Rognmsand Rnearch (In thc - ofn 
projsr  ir may nor k 0- to seek ethics approval unless objectives of the 
pmjecl q u k  rnmc for the pmjm WR). 
Soldenrs have admy m maintain and profcuionalirm in d l  M r  work. 
Under the dmmine of fnir uw. students rnm dxmwlcdp the work ofothm: 
p a r a p b e  aeewatciy to enrvrs thc intent of the work($) ofothcn: m o t  h e  
work of 0th- in an honerrand thathatha& manner. and be vigilant and gurd 
mainn plqiarirm. 
P b a w  Now: Ethics appmval is P statement Ulatthe 4 propxed meets h e  
qidel ina esrablishcd. it is nor an appmual ofmcthodology. pmccdum. or 
pmsricer proposed. 
Rerporsibility for the o n g o h g ~ o n  and completionofthe pmjmmu 
wirh boththe graduate d e n t  and Univmiry S-isor(s). ~vmhelers .  the 
p j = I  and rspon is the students w o k  
Tbc Uoioic~ip S-WsI accepts-mihim m advise and pi& in&= 
releetion and mbement ofthe mrapic: the s o p  and dgnifieancc ofmpic to be 
devclopcd: thc analysis andwtheris of the -h on hetopic: thc 
g a d i o n s  and rpecifier ofthc topic; thccohmnce am coodnmq ofthc 
ideas: the design and d~eIopm0pmopm1 of the pmdusc and the w o n  of the 
pmjm wc 
8. Grad- .rudenu rhould be c o p h n ~  of Gx need for many More  a pmjeet 
rcpan is rhomugh and f i d  enou&.m be considered fininirhcd Dmhg Ihe 
pmcels of -%the pmduet and project rcpan d m =  should d e  
w i n m u  to men aith Universie Supnviwrr(r) and provide. ax leas two 
weeks m advance of an appormmenr a copy of rhe work to k read or m e d .  
Soldmu have CY~T) .  Ti& hlo C- an infnmed -re to draft -ions of rheir 
oneome omren work oormallr. ui& rwo weeks. h Univmin- Suarrviwrnrl har 
ev& "21 h quire any r&oable wmiter of the pmjm wilhro & vpon 
rime b e :  to require it to be pmduccd/wrinm in accord with APh Guidcli-: 
and ro require ir ro bt comnem with the guidelines for s u ~ o n  fmm the 
Schml of Gradwe Studies. 
Pbne Fie  
9. Neither Ihe U c i v n r i ~  Supe&mr) nor the h e t e  madent is to mntaer 
p,",u,I O(ammm Uheo rhe m c c  of  the usoctou Dean 0,  Gradvsl~ 
Rogmmn IS ~nlormed that a pyrn rcpan a mad\ for mbrmrr,on to Ihe 
\rho01 of  Grad- Srudnn an exammer mnmmrndnuon farm -111 bc (orwarded - ---- ~ 
to &c Supm-irons, for complcriom. School of Graduare SNdier regularions 
governing the h e m u o n  of -aadvsfe d s n m '  work =ill k upheld: 'Ewminm 
rhall normally btthmc =h have completed a degree at the doctoral 
lerel. inclvdinp a rhcrxrrepn m Ihc disnpline or cowre arcs T h e  swing = 
c-mm shall not hare b m  in\.olvd m the p"p"auon of rhe rhenrrepn'. 
It1 The Ln,rcrnn Supmuonr ,  mnmr rhcemmm repxu fmm the Schml of 
Graduate S d n  and ad\?= thc padmu student on an\ m tnons andor c n o d  
dect,8oru dmr ma, k nmuan as a eonwoucncc at thc c m M u o n  The d e n t  
make dI m ' i r i 0 ~  in with the hc;xarmned and SYprn<~lflly ~ G s c .  
When rhc Supenirons1 is sanrfied with the edited and Rvid rrpon & h e m t  
mu* m u b m , ~  Ihr final pm)m rrpon lo Ihc Ofice of the Assonas Dca. of 
(mraduarc F'mgmnmzrnnd the Lnnmrn Fupmlror urll d e  2 unnen 
mommmdarmon lor t m  zrcprancc 


uuls-aze ronmlvlluprogcs rd-m . .clunmmwEulm,iom, mum,,=. Whl* Cb i ld r rn  of mo n 
more I* lerelr w d  qd-. h hair ow* lire.. c h t l h  muncr wnh m k  0f.11 .ga mclr I,= 
~ c n m c h e d b r ~ ~ m m ) = ~ n - m ~ h . r e ~ b r h = I r t i r m h 1 p 1 u c r d e r d e r I ~ p .  M u b y c d v c a d m =  
= n m ~ a d l o ~ m n u ~ m o f f h h ~ s h h h h r i m r i m h s .  M u l " - . g c ~ o n u - m a k I I d i h a r  
ch~ldrmwllbcncfilhomho l c M l l c ~ l g ~ " m h I U U v l l " e . d d d d .  I n . c w m m w h w h m n e  dddddc 
mner of abtI8w. childre63 ~onm%uax. m clnnann life -&m m hcv d e m r  m d  
<.-c, 
DEFINWGCFIAUDurmCF 
~ m u l ~ t ~ ~ ~ m m u o u r ~ ~ l r u m o m . v h ~ l e a n i ~ . r a w m c r r r p m m & c ~ - ~ r ~  
e dtffcml m Ulc fol lovln~ wy: 
- ~ m u l t + ~ e ~ n n m u a u r p r o g c s c I ~ m ~ a h l a c h c h h m  x m h i n . e e e  u u y w n p e r d  
old- a n d  gum mien. me m a l e -  panoon. m acl-m c m m w  rhtclorcl) -bin* 
1Y"'I> 
- Z h h W l b C M h o r ~ I Y o ~ y r m ~ ~  ~ J u n h U l d d c h t I h .  mmfm.thaymmclo 
Xnmafu l le rnnyofme- tdmlum.  T h l r & l n ~ m ~ ~ w m h ~ r m ~  
l m  for -h chlldmd m wrpndpdgemenr uml me m d d r  LE -. 
. The clavmom should k =crmmunq m vhlrh < h i l d r r n b  m n n m i  WlU l  md help alhmar 
well 80 a c c q  -ns#b8lrn for her o w  ma. 
. T h m u ~ c m m u o u ~ p m ~ ~ . m e c ~ I n m m ~ ~ " m ~ ~ . h o " I d d d p h . I h . ~ h . ~ h . ~ h . ~ f f f f f f ' ?  
wvdnc rnd lo mrwnec <hddrr" m wc -m* rr~pomnccle.  lo I-. 
. The c k x m m  should k r pircc u h m  &u feel valued and whre  m n n p h u ~  8s p l d  on 
bulldine w l f a r r m  
. tn order Tor ch~ldrm m bcmmc lcfe-ions r d e  b m d  eUmnucnnmnunt~.wr. *or 
rhmld k m mphvlr  on bah p-. mdpmdun 
. Chlldrrn need Oppomvlram b,"kmn.a,l) md ocmlvcl? mdm cneqc 6" m,rn>a Ul. mquorr 
hlshcr *re1 h,"*,"% 
GUIDELINES 
. A mulr~-aecdass vtll h n o n  brncr sf U. numb- are kept m h t n  *a! da. nm r ~ c d  
mcnn-rhrrclljl 
. 
.\ rnuhl-agc c h  .u&m ~nslvdr rhlldrrn ofdiff-Iapanddllbia 
Uhllc a u m l b l c  Ir, haw mulr+qccnnbtnuanrof r r w e , w o - w e .  a mult#-qc conrmuw 
prni-o--n r ~ ~ b r n c r w ~ ~  n full p n m y  wrlr (1-2-j a K-I-:-:> md a full d r m c n w  
""R lLI.6, 
~ r c n  rnen rtlould bc made m nnue  hu whoa, w h & l ~  for rpccml e ~ n v  md ~r rpcmilrt 
'-hem m b i e h e m u l u - ~ ~  cirormm canmun,r) msm: msmhn 
&r Dru mpoo~b lcch ldr~mrhov Id~d~  t ~ s s a ~ ~ y p ~ M t h r n r n m r n h r  U'h coldcr 
govp of Ehildcm m lhcrlass more h m  p n m y  lo e l r m ~ .  *c)l r h o u l d ~  m o c  . ra -mp.  
PILI I 
PILaCnCF3 AND PROCEOUBES 
I n t o - m o n - r r . m d ~ w r r l n e d I o ~ l l c c  S a m  I umnlmrdlnlh~folbulneManrof 
*r Dlmn r handboo*. Llu I ,1 -4 -4CMnnuouPropwEdEa ,~  
3 lnfmmanrm mdm- far prmcxpah xhml & m d p a a o  Secrsecsec I d B  
3 C-. rn"l,,.aze m m w  v- c l u n o r m  Ynmn C 
3 waul-mg a mu1o.aEc clua rorlhc 1mg m Smosrr , d C  
h- 6 
CIRWCULUM *IR) INSTRUCTION 




*SSWMEKT AND EVALUATION 
IN* ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ E C L ) N T I M I O U S  PROGRESSCUSSROOM 
I c t m m m .  J 
INTRODUCTION 
The pnn.ip,e. 0. side aseumrnt rnd rmun,." fm 1 Chlldml in h e  * C L  .I- pi* Xk b c m c  
a"d.vrtuul." ofchimn in mul"-a%e h. 
PRACTICES 
FMM D of me on-'. h u d w  ,MUIIII~C ce~ececorr P~W=S ctvmctvm. mnzarm mfomam an 
~urmen,md<r.luanm pnnrermdpmcdum. 
INlRODUCTION 
n c B e b c f s - a ~ m d h ~ ' p I c r ~ ~ m m m ~ m ( p  ) ~ b e b r w f ~ - ~ ~ &  
npp1mon o f  muln aze *dowrlh" .nd --ca 
GUIDELINES 
Trnhcrr m muloye o* should Id- 
3 &a lk2m.E u urul andcoIb&xa""e 
3 ~runponulrc.fcrobl~wmi-mi-Id""mi-fkunkun 
3 &c d u e  or pa.vc ux,., IWI&W ~ n h n h " & r n r n ~  mmmm 
3 lhe c~- & ammmmm -16 bc n n m  
3 &c rmpl-onr of mnmmp,o.-, f f   f f 
3 lhc n n w  o f h o l m  lndchrId-cemmddYCLlm &h h hm9y9y-bsed 
2 &c n- ofan r n l d  rnmdmmlmw m c u l u .  
2 how ro program for mdlv#dmI&w~UIm IhIh C I I m  
2 howlo s - c m u l m  w l d  h h l h  drrnm~pvlrrm nrromnrro )D wtde praess 
3 har ro uw pmmnl l  md d , m c r ~ m ~ d r m ~  by&l e, m m m u  . g e m s  

our schwl  ~smn u c uodd apprma~  IL ti VOY could take a r01 mum I cornphc 
om quema-re and nd rmms hv rzx Anmoon Ln Eldm i7W1639-1496 or m rhc wll- 
addres5cd cn, clone If more ronvmtrnL 01- so on-lmc and mrnolne om sucsuonrrurr 3t 
hrrp: ~ u u u . . r d i k l l n t ~ p m j c s V m l  . - 
we ere hoping to h,.* all %c"e+ rmnned by IM 19'. 20.30 
Thank you mad- 
Marie Harebn and Liz Elder 
Plme indicsr. by cheekin$ ( \ I  Ihc appm* bid if you nnuk folio* 
c h n c n n ~ c s  of m d t i q e  onrinuou. p m p s  elaumoxm ar being advantages or 
diwdvanragb. 
/ Advanrape 11 D u s d r a w ~ c  1 
Children ox &Kmv arc3 rnd rbtlrun Inm rogmho 
Cnl arc" rw? ulth the m r  sachcr ior more lhvl one 
L C U  
C'h! &n arc i m l m t  u>th rhc m u m  ot !he clasnmm 
at xnc ocnmnr o i  a neu wnool ,car 
clhllny, arc m r o u q c d  to .- tur.cthn m mc r a m ~  
i .a i room 
I: utr .:~und or ~hl ro  \cxr 31 a mu.u.&ce cl=wwrn -1 
lich~1dr.n have oppommiues 10 be ieadmand manan10 11 11 11 
Why did you deside to implement multi- cl- in purrhml? 
Hoa doer your whool inform -IS of tk multi-age pm-? 
'&%at p m c e d ~  do mu uu lo dccidc u+ich students will be placed in the mulri-age cl-? 
Hau do \-ou decide wtuch r-hm are mri@ multi-ap clamoamr? 
mhat q ~ n r i o n r  a d d  ?mu make IO help others in i m p l c m e  a multi- clesrwrn? 
PI- lin them beloa. 
p a n  of our MEd. Pmgmm at Mcmodd Udvminr ofNnvfomdlwb wears researchine 
multi-- pracdcer inardsm mplerc  a ~ s n d b a o k € ~ r  Muld-~ge C l m  T e a c h  in - 
our School Dimict 5. We would w a r e  ir if.vov0 could take a fewminuces m ~ompIs(c 
om qverdo& and mmm it by fax Amdon: Lir Eldcr(709) 659-1496 or in the heuf- 
addressed envela-. I f  more convmim~  lear re eo or-line and camoloe ourauesdonnairc ac 
h ~ : ~ ' u ~ ~ . . & k ~ 1 2 p f . ~ n i p r n j ~ ~ ~ 1 ~  - 
Wc uc hoping to have d l  wq5 rcrmocd by I- LC. 2m.  
Thank you in advance 
Mane Harcbcr and Liz Elder 
School: Communir)-: 
PI- mdicate by checking 0 1  Ihe appmvatc block if you vim Ihe follow+ng 
cbmc~mirricr of mulo-age combnuaur pro- slanoom a being a d ~ ~ n t a g 6  or 
&rad%antagcs. 
Advivllnpe 1-1
Chrldrrn oidlK-t ~ n c s  and rbtlrues 1- roecthcr 
Chtldren ru? u~th e  m e  lcacncr for mom u ~ v l  dnc 
Chllkicn u. iarmllar urth the rouuncs of Ibcclarmom 
11 me - m n g  of a MU rhml  ?ear 
wn ner uc cn.dur .d  m (cam logcthcr m the umr 
Please briefly q l a i a  why you decided to place yomehild in a multi-age class. 
Would you prefer lo keep your child in amulti-age clau? 
Do you have any sugpnionz far schoolr that are considering wning up a multi-age elau? If 
so. pl- iia than below. 
.45 part of om M.FA Ra- ia Memorial Univerrir). ofNnufodand we are -bin% 
muhi-age practices in orda to complete a w k  for Multi-age Claosoam T-hm in 
om Sshwl Dimia 3. We would q p r d a e  ir if you could rnlie a few minutes to complete 
our q u s r d o e  and rerum it by fax Aamdon: Liz Elda (709) 639-1496 or in tbe YE- 
addrcusd cnvelop. If more convenient, pl- go oo-like and complete our questionnaire at 
h a p : ' ~ u w w . d k l 2 m t ~ p r o j e c U ~ l  
We ate hoping to hnvc dl m y r  mmmd by Jlmc 19.2WO. 
l b n k  you in advance. 
Marie Harsh- and Liz Udn 
Plesw i n d i m  by checking (v l  the appmpriae block ifyou view the faUauing 
ch-rennicr of multi-age sontinuour pm- c l m m s  a. bsing advantages or 
disadvantages. 
7 - 1  Advantage 11  Dlradvanlape 1 
Chldm o f d i f l m t u e r  md dbdbllluss lsam ropcrnn J'y'y 
drin ,la\ uvn ~ n c  rvnc lelchcr for more rhan one 1 7 7  
$ I t  ,he kmmm$.fancu vhool v m  1 
.- 
S.blmp arc cncovraped lo lcm logrrhn tn the same 
I1
.1LtrrNlm 
Heclu. & .ere. boundmcr arc blumd ehldrm'r 
8 l m r r f  LS not ~ o n h c d  lo d c  I C V ~  exVCU"0OS 
.n rnc .ti,nd or u r n  re= air rnu~uayc  r ~ s ~ n a o m  (([ 
11 chldren b e  the a p p m u u s  to be l&cm and mentors I /  1-1 
Pleare iodicare why you decided to vach a multi-age c k ?  
Irl I usr o u i m  the mle. 
I bl 1 war a r k 4  if I urns i n m s u d  in having the mlc 
eel I asked if 1 mvld be a s i @  rhc mlc. 
(dl I !nilteed the implcmmation of n multi-age elasnmm in my whool 
%la ~ggeniom do you have for other teach- who are moddenng muld-age teaching? 
PI- list rhm Mow. 
Smce chanmng fmm h o g  a nngle pride cham l a c h o  ro h p  a rnultbage clanmom 
tearha u b r  dS- of c- (dm! l bas occvmd ur Mur msmLcuonal mqer and wur 
s m a c h  lo m c u l u m  olammr ci-m omankmon ruler and mu- aacmnnrr and 
Strategies 
I. i rchedulc indepmdenr reading and 
[U~uneuarlrshopr each da, I [ l ~ l ~ l ( l _ d  

nnnnnrl  
tnfluolce rhe rhemcl and pmjm 
conunucd mnt- by encoumgin% 
111. Classroom 
Ore-izarion 
25 I proridc n pnnr nch cn~imnmnmnt 
n r - - r l n m r l  
acccrr ro reachm and penn as weU 85 
~ n o ~ l r l r [  loots mcludrng reacher-prepared, found 
ablecrr. rnrtcnalr supplied and mated 
b! the chtldren. as well as camme~aal 

VI. Parental 
Communication I n I I I I ) I I / I  r n n r l  
commucauon wrh parents through 
"ores. hone calls. classroom visits. efc. 
1% here m y  parddar anivip rh r  has propmen to be pani~lar ly  ~c-fui as pan of pnx 
daily rourine or orhenrise? If ro. plearedescribe if briefly. 
Pleare explain if you a x  involved in a mult iqe  %ppngmup? le.& Do you mmt rcguh4)- 
uith other multi-sc reachers?) 




